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THE SITUATION TO-DAYI MOSCOW JEROME
IS QUIET ON TP

ï IS
-fs Been Re

el There is 
Little to Recall Recent 
Events.

Business
sumed

Reported That Life 
ance Officials 
“Squeal” to Dis 
Attorney,

THE TIMES today has had less difficulty i 
the printers are still on strike. The managemc 
has been put in good working order again, 
with this paper in the position into which it has 
hours of labor, or of overwork. The question 
be permitted to manage, or must it delegate tte

w yesterday in getting out a newspaper, although 
Crave the indulgence of the public until everything 
urances have been received of public sympathy 
i forced. There is no question of wages, or 
issue is simple and clear: Is the management to 

power to its employes?
Every business man can appreciate the situation, and can easily imagine himself in the posi* 

tion into which this paper has been forced. If ^n employer cannot choose his employes fie is no 
longer tfte head of his own establishment. f 

Whether the fight be short or long the princi 
stand for if the case were his own. 
is not absolutely within its right

There must be a limit to the concessions which an employer can reasonably be asked to grant 
That limit nas been reached in this establishment^ * ~

The Times has paid the union scale, including an increase, in /wages; it has agreed to tne union’s 
hours of labor; it has only reserved the right to choose the men Whose wages it 

The Timés will be issued as usual tomorrow.

Moscow, Monday, Jan. i.—(Night), 
via St Petersburg, Jan. 2.—Except for 
the numerous military patrols in the 
streets and' the pillars of smoke lazily 
floating above the ruins of factories and 

1 houses in the Presna district, there is 
, little to recall the nightmare of the past 

ten days. As if by magic in 24 hours 
the appearance of the city has changed.

1 The stores everywhere have been re
opened and the streets are crowded with 
holiday shoppers making belated pur
chases for the Russian Christmas, ! 
which, according to the Julian calendar 
falls oh Sunday. As the early northern 
night fell the guards were doubled, but 
the electric street lamps brilliantly light
ed the shop windows, reassuring the 
people who lingered on merrymaking 
with the careless indifference of the 
Russians to the dramatic tragedy just 
ended. *

New York, Jaji. 2.—The Wori 
istrict Attoracmorning says :

ome will today beg 
of preparing for jthe prosecution 

cens of life insurance companie 
have abused their trusts.”

gin the serious

It was
yesterday by a man in a posi 
know what is going on withit » 
ious insurance companies that 
ome will undoubtedly receive 
unexpected sources. He adde 
fore the tndnth was out M 
would receive overtures, 
one “squealer” in each 
panics: The Mutual Lit 
Savings Life, the Life 
America, and the Mutual 
Life Association. While 
immunity are ever made 1 
attorney to a “squealer,” , 
written law in Mr. Jerom 
to prosecute those who 
which enables the 
offenders who might other 
punishment.

(

■ f •> .<•

iple is one that every man realizes he would have to 
The Times makes no unfair demand, and asks nothing that

. './..‘s ■ <

DALNY IS peopl

RUINED. ~r :~épays.
WINTER FO 

C P. 'R. steams 
arrived in port ft 
rooming. She has
M<
•'Steamship Sicilia 

13 due herp from 
fax, with a genera 
erV passengers we 

C. P. R. steam 
der, sailed from 

f with an immense 
Donaldson Line 

«d from Glasgow :
Steamship Nium 

this port.
The Norwegian 

this morning fra

■<-=:<•\
Passenger Prom Orient 

Says Japanese Town is 
Springing up on Ruins 
of Old Russian City.

—

HEAD INTO NORTH POLE 
IN AN AIRSHIP.

HAD A VERY 
ROUGH TRIP.

TUCKER TELLS OF 
THE OVEN. A MURDERMUST DIE

• i y i. '
x

Passengers on Yarmouth 
Steamer Thought Their Last 
Hour Had Come.

/ Walter Wellman, Newspaper 
Man Gets an Unusual As
signment — Santos -Dumont, 
Companion.

Mystery Surrounding a 
Tragedy in Hamilton 
Ontario, May be Clear
ed by' Confession of 
John Horton.

Slayer of Mabel Page Will 
Probably be Sentenced 
to Death During the

Portland, Ore., Jan. 2.—According to 
Wheller Sammons, who arrived on the 
British steamer Tottenham from the 
Orient, fine commodious residences, 
modem in every respect, fitted with 
beat and other up-to-date conveniences, 
are begging for tenants at Dtlny, the 
Japanese not taking kindly to European 
buildings. The old Russian town is 
rapidly going to ruin, while a new town 
of Oriental aspect is springing up. Mr. 
Sammons, who has been in Manchuria, 
for about a year, confirms previous re
ports' concerning the damage done at 
Port Arthur.

w LOCAL. S IiDUE.LT Rytho^fi.
I Hie third attraction in the Star course 

is the Boston Concert- Co., which will 
. appear .at the York next Wednesday 

evening. Reserved seats will be on sale 
at tile York box office Saturday morn-

Fourteen Year Old Boy 
Met Death in Mysteri
ous Way in His Mother’s 
Kitchen.

■ f

(Boston Journal.)
Chicago. Jan. ,-“BuiH an airship, *5 Week-APPeal

go find the north pole, and report by through k, a lot of seasick passengers failed, ! ' '
wireless telegrapny and submarine ca- groamng in their bunks and a few wo

es tie progress o your efforts. men convinced that they were doomed 
This was the ass,gnment given a few to be drowned, and one wolild have a„

ays ago to a.ter e man, Washing- adequate picture' of Saturday night on 
ton correspondent of the Chicago Rec- board the steamer Boston coming down 
ord-Herald by Frank B. Noyes, edi- from Yarmouth. The Boston arrived 
tor-m^kef of,the paper. That the com- at Long Wharf ye$terday at a p. m„ 
mrts.cn has been acceded by Ml. Well- four hours hrte.-She -sailed' from Y$r- 

announced Saturday night. mouth at 5 0>cIock t!le p^us evening,
Alberto Santos-Dumont of Paris will and as ^ as she left the ,harbor she 

have charge of the construction of *he fcll in with thc northwest g^. u 
airship and will act as its aeronautic was blowing fiercely and a nasty sea 
director and pilot on its voyage toward was running.
the north pole. The airship has been There were 175 passengers on board, 
ordered ït will be bu.lt by Louis God- and most o£ them,sought their bunks 
ard of Paris, and will be completed by with rapidity. It grew worse as the 

t,e , ? . ne*t ^rl ' night went on, and the stout Boston
No defimte date has been set for thc was able to make little headway

’ar 011 =Joumsy, ut it IS expected against the wind. At no time was the 
that everything will be .n readiness to steamer in danger, and she did not re- 
ge away next Ju a,or early ip August. Ceive the slightest damage, bnf" it was 

■er c°mP,e ion, tne airship will have hard to convince some of the passengers
severa na s at ans, and in June all that they would ever set foot on shore

M the j°Umey WiU again. At 10 yesterday morning, the 
. ' . h- C . 0iyay' riy *n JuIy regular docking time, the steamer was 
Seri” I u CStaWiS,led H Sili £ar «* to sea and an anxious 

j, ’ " * e cxp orers wilt crowd was waiting on the dock. The
th itrin a'0r^ C, °P^JrtUnity £or wind, which blew during the night fifty
tordinXt Mawt PO'iWhiCh- aC- mi.es per hour, had let up, and now 

r. e man, should, with was only a zephyr, although a nasty sea
still ran.

The steamer docked at 2, and several 
hundred people had assembled on the 
dock to met her passengers. The Bos
ton was. in command of Capt. Alvin 
Simms, formerly chief officer, Capt.
McKenzie having left to take another of 
the company’s boats.

Chicago, Jan. 2.—Earl Dean, 14 years 
old, was found dead in the kitchen of

■f
Boston, Jan. a.—The appeal of the 

counsel for Charles L. Tucker, who 
was convicted nearly a year ago for the 
murder of Miss Mabel Page, at Weston, 
I for a re-bearing of two of the excep
tions taken at the trial was denied yes- 
terday,bJ 11%M bench O-* tie Sup
reme Judical (jdhrt. It is expected in 
view of the failure bf this last effort to 

isave Tucker’s Ufa, that the young man 
wil be sentenced to death in the super
ior court during the present week.

The council have still recourse to the 
United States courts or to the governor 
to save the young man’s life.

Flint, Mich, Jan. 2.—A man giving 
his mother’s flat in Hyde Park last the ^nle of John Horton, surrendered 
night. The boy’s head and shoulders 
rested on a pillow in the oven of a 
gas range with the unlighted gas escap
ing from the burners under it. His 
hands -wer tied behind him and his feet 

bound with one of his mother’s 
A handkerchief was knotted

with a cargo of 1 
In the adverts? 

Sons’ big redu 
furs, etc., yes

men who planned and accomplished the through error iL,.
closed on Wedm 
prepare for the bi- 
have read Wednes 
January 3 and ,

himself to the police here last night, 
confessing that he was one of the three

murder of a young woman at Hamilton, 
Ont. Horton’s confession, he says, 
gives the first clue to the identity of the 
murdered woman whose dead body was

were
aprons.
loosely about his neck.

The fact that the youth was bound 
and that the back door of the flat, in

\
*st

found near Hamilton, on October 9th 
last He stated that the dead woman 
was his half sister, Mrs. Marie Hartz 
and that she was strangled to death be
cause she threatened to inform the* po
lice regarding the passing of counterfeit 
money by Hirton and his two Mexican 
partners.

Horton states that the trio drew lots

TORETÜRN
which he was alone, was unlocked, gave 
rise to a strong suspicion of murder. 
Nothing in the rooms, however, had 
been touched. Furthermore, the placing 
of the cushion beneath the lad’s head, 
was taken as evidence of preparation 
for taking his own life, a precaution 
that no murderer would have taketi.

Young Dean lived atone with -his 
mother, Mrs Mary Dean, whose chief 
support he was. He was employed in 
the shipping department of the Uni
versity of Chicago press.

Cleveland,
United States Dis 
overruled a demr 
the so-called C! 
practically take; 
worth of jewelry,
L. Chadwick, out .

. bf Custo os Leach, 01
to determine which one should put the it in the possession of' 
young woman out of the way and that 
the choice fell to one of the Mexicans 
who took the woman driving and return
ed alone, the three men leaving Hamil
ton that night. The police are inclined 
to doubt Horton’s story.
Head in the Oven.

ing.

BIGGEST RAID EVER 
PULLED OFF IN MAINE

Portland Atlantic Club Pulled 
and Much Liquor Seized.

BLUE BLOODS 
SAW A EIGHT' ■

port of New York,
The jewels were se 

that they had been si 
ings were begun for 1 
Friend, of Pittsbuig 
answered the suit, V 
no right to seize the 
go to New York, 
demurred. Mr. Fi 
to go toward pay: 
wick’s debts.

<*Portland, Me., Jan. 2.—The liquor 
'eputies of Portland made onèxof the 
ost sensational and biggest raids ever 
'led'off in the State of Maine Satur- 

’’•stitt, when, after battering down 
Ers of the Portland Athletic As

ti «tion, they seized over 5000 bottles 
,f beer, 200 gallons of whiskey and 

.scores of sealed quarts of cocktails, 
wines and othes liquors. The associa- 
ion has long been under suspicion, but 
lot until the raid was made did the gen-

New York, Jan. 2.—According to the 
American this morning a number of 
young and rich society men, all with 
parties of friends, spent part of New 
Year’s afternoon witnessing fast fights 
in a hall here.

A crown of 3,000, or more than the 
architect said should enter the struc
ture, packed the place to the walls. 
Tommy Murphy and Chick Tucker of 
the Avonia A. C. furnished the main 
bout. It went three rounds, and was so 
exciting that the spectators leaped to 
chairs and shouted. The result was a 
clean draw.

Gus Rorhlin, Frank Erne and Jimmy 
Britt, with other pugilistic lights, w«Sre 
present and noted with interest the evi
dent admiration society youths have for 
their profession.

Steamship Manchester, Importe*-, from 
Manchester/ left Halifax this morning for 
this port.

:

•MlI
EIRE RECORD.a good run of luck, be reached in less 

than a week. Allan line steamer Sicilian passed Brier 
Island this morning bound inward from 
Liverpool via Halifax.

■was jrtrbEshed in the Times on Satur
day, December 23 i

The following is the additional list of 
fires that have taken place since the list 

DECEMBER, 1905.
Dec. 23—Box 5, 6.08 p. m., electric 

light pole. Dock street.
Dec. 27, Box 23, 1 p. m., Shane’s 

Tailor store, fuse in electric motor 
blown out; slight damage.

Dec. 28, Box 123, 11.05 p. m., W. S. 
Fairweather’s house, fire in kitchen 
caused by oil stove ; slight damage.

Dec. 29, Box 312, 10.12 a. m., Kane’s 
house, Rockland Road, chimney on fire.

Dec- 31, Box 120, 1 a. m., Cody 
house, Main street, chimney on fire.

For the year there was 89 alarms 
sent to the station. All the still 
alarms were attended by the chemical 
engine, which did good service. Very 
few accidents happened to the fire fight
ers during the year. The most serious 
was that to Fred Allan of No. 1 Wel
lington Company, and he has so far 
recovered that he is able to be at his 
work again.

The airship will be the largest practi
cable airship ever built. It will be 196 

, ... . .. . „ .. _ fect lo”S an<I its greatest diameter will
-al public have any idea what the Port- be 49 feet. Its surface will 
id Athletic Association really was.

LADY CUMSmallpox Quarantine Lifted.
Fredericton Junction, Dec. 31—The quaran- j 

tine 'waa lilted from Pennell Nason’s house 
on the 29th. This was the last In this school 
district The churches are not yet re
opened. The smallpox cases in- Tracy are 
now reduced to two, and to the same num
ber on South Branch.

Mrs. Golding, who died of smallpox at 
Idlttle Lake, a few days ago, had also been 
suffering from a complication of other dis
eases for some time previously. i 

puncan Parsons, of South Branchl 
ously ill the last day or two.

Holland R. McGill, of St Mary’s, York 
county; Frederick Lutz, of the I. C. R. staff, 
Moncton ; and Principal H. H. Stuart, of 
Harcourt, spent Sunday here.

measure
23,000 square feet, and its volume will 

t was supposed to be an athletic %S- be 226,000 cubic feet. Inflated with hy- 
lation, pure and simple, conducted drogen, ft will have a total -ascensional 

the benefit of a few Italian fruit

GO
force of 15,300 pounds.

Seven thousand pounds will be the 
weight of the ship and iÆ equipment 
complete, leaving 8000 pounds for cargo. 
The ship will be provided with three

In the Y. M. S. of St. Peter’s rooms 
Sunday afternoon, Rev. Fr. Bourgman, 
C. S. S. R., the Society’s director, the 
members of the orchestra and William 
McVey, the janitor, were all suitably re-

nvitation to At.lers in town. The president is 
llph Chiappe, and the vice president, 

s Garbarino, both well known Ital-
It seems that this was only a 

, however, and the roll of 136 mem- 
includes the names of at least

Lady curlers of 
the city next mot 
matches for the fin 
history of the sport 
been received by the 
draw's Curling dub ■ 
to tile Montreal bonep- 
place in February and 
has been called for 
o’clock in the club qua. 
question avili be considi 

The local season so 
favorable and there 
practice but with; keen 
able the St. Andrew’s 
to render a good acco 
should they decide^

motors, with a combined energy of 70! memberàd by the society. Fr. Bourgman 
horse power. If the winds hinder no rece'ved a handsome donation with an

accompanying address, and H. Freeman 
the director of the orchestra, was also 
specialty remembered.

Is seri-
Rev, A. J. Prosser will give bis lecture 

on the Northwest in the Victoria Stree 
United Baptist church his evening.

-five bf the best known business 
d young men about town, 

raid, which was cleverly

more than they help, and there 
delays, this ship can motor from North 
Spitzbergen to the pole in 45 hours 

and executed, took place at The airship will have an endurance
* m- Deputy. Shenffs Emer>'- capacity in buoyancy sufficient to enable! 

Dingley, Foley and Fickett met in front j it to remain 25 to 30 days in the air 
bf the dub rooms at 9 Moulton street, a Jit will carry 5500 pounds of 
little side thoroughfare, down in the 
darkest part of the waterfront district.

The officers hadn’t the pass-word and 
admittance was Refused ; finally they 
succeeded in breaking in the doors^ A

are no

< ‘-t-t-fr ni I.» » » 1 j 1 » 11 ;

* THE TIMES NEW REPORTER x
gasolene

and its distance capacity during calm | A “POME”,
weather will be 1800 miles more than | Oh, the newspaper life is a strenuous 
the distance from Spitzbergen straight 
across the pole and the whole Arctic 
ocean to Alaska.

the town flourish and to help a little if 
he can. So he went to Mr. Banks.

“Mr. Sinks,” he said, “what shall I 
do to help the town along this year?”

“You are quite sure that you have 
stated your desire clearly?” queried Mr. 
Binks. “Because there is a difference. 
Wouldn’t you rather gain a reputation 
as a very wise man, who could get just 
about all he wanted from the people ? 
I’ll tell you how to do that. Just as
sume an air, of wisdom, and knock any
thing that anybody proposes for the 
good of the town. Knock it hard. Keep 
on knocking. Knock some more. In 
the intervals, throw out some common
place drivel couched in high sounding 
phraseology. It wilt impress the people, 

the alF* tiej frill say how clever you are. 
But ' -knock—knock. That’s your
Sir If you keep on doing it

forty years the people will 
at your feet; while the

man who simply tries to help the town 
along will be regarded as an amiable 
person of weak mind who ought to be 
suppressed.

' one
For some days there's printers and 

some days there's none ;
For the printer’s a gay boy and does 

what he likes,
And some days he labors and some 

days he strikes
But the “devil” turns saint and he quits 

cutting capers.
And that’s why the public can still read 

the papers.

score of men were in the inner room
playing cards or billiards, but all licquoc Fredericton, Jan. l-(Special)-A team 
had been put away. The sheriffs, how- of Wot da took bowlers arrived here by the i 
ever, found Tio lockers each one of ' n00n train and this afternoon played a
which was well filled with liquor of ! n“h iîe F™dericton

_ , 4 . team at Hanson s alleys. The visitors were
different descriptions. On the member- defeated by sixty-four pins. The store

*tood: Fredericton, 1,189; Woodstock,

“Mr. Binks,” said the new reporter, 
“there may have been something in what

MR. M. L. SAVAGE’S PLANS.
The letter to the citizens of. St John 

which Mr. M, L. Savage, the shoe 
chant, writes today in the Tifnes will be 

It doesn’t apply this year. read wit'n more than ordinary interest j

I’m sure of it. St. John has waked up by * !arge P°rt0n of the commnnity' h !
It will give the knocker knock for knock. T hS ‘ar 7°* f<* London Dec 3,-The .It means to go ahead. It wants the gos- that Mr’ Savage mtends to ret,re United Irish League

pel of hope. It holds that some mis- 7™ the shoe 'busjnes5' althou^h h= norayMund|r 
foUao o ,1 r* . a j <i°es no-t, as yet, state what are his fu- those present, dretakes are better than no effort. And . ., . , , c 3 IU which declares that the

T vrr n- . . ;t1 , , ture plans; which, after all, is a private Iri*h voters in Great. Brit;
Z’ t WC announcement wh.ch Mr.

“I strike hands with you on that,” ,Savage makes ietter U an imP°rt" ra^drtes"^oundConDtt
cried Mr. Binks. “And here’s the ant °ne’ ____ Liberal « ^1
motto ‘Work for St. John.’ ” In the Bank of Montreal D. R. Clarke ££?

With this New Year resolution they -has been appointed Assistant to W. E. votcr* in consuturncies 
parted, and the new reporter wears on Stavert, Superintendent of branches in tte“‘Ce $*teeT a ®nion 
his lofty bro -he mark of high resolve, the Maritime Provinces. W. B. Grave- to 'v *
His credit well as the public ffiay icy will be manager at Halifax end W 
be glad he ne*- , ■ j A. Bailey, accountant V

UNITED IRISH 
TO SOPPOB

'4
you say last year, or the year before, mer
er thirty or forty years ago. But this 
is 1906.

«hip roll were 136 names.

some
POLICE COURT. Miss D. Cahan left on the C. P. R. 

on Saturday morning, to spend 
with Mrs. A. W. Caithness, St. John, 
N. B.—-Halifax Recorder.

a weekrge Munroe Sent up for Trial 
tir Robbing from James 
irgle.

A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION. 
The Times new reporter called on 

Mr, Peter'‘BtBk 
was a New Yii

s yesterday momiijg. It 
ty- call with a purpose, 

for the new reporter has declared his 
ambition to be * 

public during 1 
Not that he ai

police ootmt this morning six ^^"^1^

vere fined $8 each. all incoming C. P. R. heart. This is part
•> Munroe, chaqtod W h steal- °f the improvement to be made in hand

’ll not ling passengers amviyg at this port-.

ex- “So your son is home for the holidays. Is

some service

r-

North l/
Æ
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Labatt's India* Pale Ale

EVEWWG TllVtfc,-, , ,
V'-- r-

M10TARY TRAILING
IN SCHOOLS SOON

K& >BANISHED POLISH 
GIRL ATTEMPTS 

SUICIDE IN NEW YORK
!,^edi„P.^urtsh.T*.!B°ys of F»urtcen Will Be Learned to Shoot Under

Competent Instructors

Deposits.FANENT ■«'«•f

I and upwards receiv- 
I ed on Deposit, and 
1 interest thereon 1 % 
paid or compound- IL 
ed half yearly at...

. uAGE
-OkPORATION

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous
harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pn* 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

People at night it acta as a very effective
and>-

=3
^aid-up Capital, 
««serve Funds,
invested Funds,

§6,000,000.00 
S,000,000.00 

24,000,000. OO
Remarkable Story—Had Plenty of 

Money and Jewelry.

' T*
■ «uæTcj-

• r>:’ Bottling Vaults, 51-53*5$ DocK St. v* Phone 5Mi
Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Building,

Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
EDMUND ». LeROY. Manager.

New York, Jan. 1—A daughter of a 
former prefect of .police in Warsaw, Rus
sian Poland, from which city she was 
banished by order of her father’s suc
cessor for inciting revolution in the pri-j 
vate school where she was being edu
cated, a runaway from the school at Ber
lin where she was sent by her mother, 
and finally a would-be suicide in New 
York, seventeen-year-old Cecilia Tantonia 
today was sent to the Home for Wayward 
Girls. 'Xhe young woman told her story 
in police court today.. and at the same
time exhibited a roil of bills containing Ottawa, Jan. l-nfrSpeeii#—It » -.-ex- the Swiss system, and is not expected to 
more than $400, the remainder of a re- p’ected that. thejBistidv. wapship Domin- entail _a dollar of extra expenditure upon 
mittance' sent to her by her mother before ion, bringing: the bedy of-tip late Hon. the country.
she left Berlin, and a large quantity of Raymond ■Rrefentainb . wtitottoch Halifax Templfiman for Inland Revenue? 
jewelry apparently of great value. She on the 22nd of . Jamw^y. A* the funeral
had been arrested several hours before, wall take place in Montreal, the pro- Hon Wdham Templenmn arrived in
after drinking laudanum and turning on needing» An Btfgp wiUo.be of- »e **? **Wa
the iras in her apartments in a down-town eimpleet character.® number of the mm- «rclas, that he Will be appointed to the 
the gas U1 tier apartments n ^ from Gttoaa'will be present to Inland revenue'-department. He :» now

"I know the sun shines for aU," she reefeive the -hody, and: »-epee»!' twin wà Sinister Mfhotrt a portfolio. In that

S ajÆSri «SSSî?
well informed on court news, declares the ^ ** a* desire to till herself fixens of IlhUfax wh^may-wssh to pay mm ^
emperor favors the creation of an ad- Was a sudden and irresistible impulse. sir r^eSnckB Borden is perfecting his Victoria ward—Rosenhah, , Armstrong,
vrsory council of moderate Zemstvoists, ixq.,- «be was wrraùmed in notice court ?lr Frederick BOT<m *. peneccpig ma - 6

end m the granting of a constitotion or montilB ^0, according to her story', she “«te W&cS B&v».. ' ~ j

E h*?$ firs*
a mysterious accident, will be held this ^ sent her to one in Berlin. This school instrhetore mehfrojn fhe permanent corps * Rideau ward—Putnam, Slum and Short.

January 21 at lsarafcoe-Selo. m not suit the girl and she ran away,to versed in gvmnastte. each of whom1 wiÜ . Tlie new men are. McGrath, Hopewell,
gayer- Paris. After two days’ stay in be placed In charïè of > district. The Wilson, Dwrie; Cunningham, Putnam and
Paris she decided to visit the United plan of training adoptfed wifl be baejel on Short.
States. She had' written her mother of 
her proposed, visit to this country and 
received $700 to cover her expenses. Most 
of the jewels she explained were, heir
looms. One of these she showed to the 
court and said it had been in the family 
almost 800 years. She will probably be 
deported.

COAL RAILROADS.Minister oT MitUift’s Plans About Matured, and They Will 
Not Entail Any Expense on Country—Hen, Mr. Prefon- 
taine’s Body Due at Halifax Jan. 22—State Funeral in 
MontrcaE—Mayor Ellis Re-elected in Ottawa With Seven 
New Councillors.

A Good Lasting,
Strong Heating Coal,

for cooking stoves and ranges, and 
round stoves of all kinds, is the.

Screened Bound Joggins Coal.
We have some landing now at $3.15 
per load, §12.35 for half ton, and 
§4.50 per ton delivered.

J. s. GIBBON * CO. 61-2 Chariotte 
Street, Marsh St,, aad S mythe St.

lOnOM FALLS OUT CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS!
r

: ;

OF RUSSIAN STRIKE «
■XU

Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 
FOB ROUND TRIP

doing Dec. 22, 190», to Jan. 1, 1908, Inclus
ive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and in
cluding Montreal.
Also, Irom and t

legraphers Making Vain Effort to Hold Out But Collapse 
Near—Better Conditions Prevail in the Interior— 

itte Will Secure Constitution or Resign.
Hamilton Ell Scotch Sett

Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

To Stations West of Montreal
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1905, inclusive; good tor 
return until Dec. 26, ' 1905, Also on Pec. 
30 and 31, 1905. and Jan. 1, 1906, good 
tor return until J*ui. 2, 1906.

LOWEST UNB-vvAl t *R^T-Ct.A8S 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL,

Dec. 22, 
and 31, 
return until

Coal Landing.
Scotch tt American Anthracite

'«urg, Jan. 1, 7.40' p. m—The 
fallen ont of the strike dtu- 
-.vorkmen’s council, realising 

•redness of their association,

GEORGE HICK 48 Britain St.
I lootofGermale St.

Telephone iii6
against accepting the govem- 

Uenge for fear of failure, and 
I proceed with or^nization and 
ulation of funds. Besides, the 
ve leadens have urged the folly 
* general strike, oh account pf 
of a few individuals. At the 
the telegraph strike is virtu- 

leing,- many operators tkreeten- 
um to- work.

23, M and 28; also Dee. 2», SO 
1905. sod Jan. 1. 1908. good lor 

11 Jsa. 3, 1906.
Full particulars on 

Application to W. H. C. MacKay, St. 
John, N. B.

or F. R. PERRY. D. P. A.. C. P. R..
ST. JOHN. N. ft

W. S. BARKER,
Commission StockBroker,

tihp interior also show 
3ig resumed at many 
o’&cjt this evening-the 
meed that the cable was 
radon despatch being re
nt. The telegraph union, 

officially surrendered.

frr- From Liverpool. From St. John. N. B.Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers Dec. 19....LAKE MANITOBA..........Jan. 6
Jan. 2 , LAKE CHAMPLAlft... .Jan. 20
Jan. 16.... LAKE it RiK....... ........Feb. 3
Jan. 30.... LAKE HANTTOB*:».,.'^*.^
F*: “::::lak1 eri“ü............n

.Apr. 2S

My latest New York advices 
are to the effect thatyear on

Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE,
y Items.
tons’ advertisement in 
*e paper, Wednesday 
mentioned as the open, 
d have read Wednes-

Slolllan Had Bough Trip. 547.60
steam-

FIRST CABIN,—To Liverpool, 
and $50 and upwards, according to 
er.Southern Pacific,

bought for. the long pull, will 
show larger profits.

-Si
Halifax, Jan. 1—The mail steamer Sicilian 

arrived this morning. She brought 247 pas
sengers, of whom seventy-eight are for the 
United States and the balance for Canada. 
Among the number axe flye clerks who are 
coming out from Scotland for the Canadian 
Bonk of Commerce. Tempestuous weather 
was experienced.

, q.vst •t -■->■ zTrip Tickets at reduced rates, 
i CABIN.—To Liverpool, 540;BRITISH ELECTIONS’

• ■ • <• ; 1 -r- . f- : **=.? ~?t

RESULT HARD GUESSING
Round 

SECOND
London, 542.50. . /

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, Lotldon. 
Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry, and 

Queenstown. 526.50. From Liverpool, 
London or Londondery to St. John. 527.50. 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

;
it announce that dur- 
nruary they will dose 
took, except Saturday.

;%e

ilch lead to Consumption, 

«nra. Rold bV aU dragglets or mailed In plain

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
) S. S. Mount Temple, Dec. 19, Third 

Class only.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16, Third 

Class only. -
Rates seme as via Liverpool;

For Tickets hnd further Information ap
ply to

..^uïü :>ii l-tA- an.- - t ■: V: -
‘ .slV. xr- .• •>; ait icàfôy ; ■•■’4-: y '

So Dedareslotd Strdthcona Just Arrived at Mon-
' ■v -• r- all

s . :.j:-.v:x ! t • ' - *• ^ ••

4; trcal Monday
:-Jli aVjva*'

■ -:-XM »H I
. . » . ."ïl ri liai ; t ■ - - f-i. -i.tp • ie.‘

Mb Lordship Thinks Chaire m Goveminnit MB Change
!r Ariladt Te^ Celeaie-Ex^cts Inermsed Eml^- ; 

tion Oom fotjkief Country to Caneda This Ycar^Has 
Not Changed Itte Mind About Necessity of Fast Atlantic
■ tns,-v • .= ’ v“ ■*
Llllvi <•> 5rT

jvv-- r: >>-j v‘,. '
• ’ ë-VfŸ >

—se t‘î

tinting
ESPECIALLY

by all 
processes

;.r W. H. a MACKAY, St John, N. B. 
or write.

F. R. FERRY, D. P. A., 0. P. R..
St John, N. B. ,

------------------ - tr'\■-. -v.x. .ruitoe iK 1

1

TORUNTfl.ELECTSI i-:.i Uh
••."‘■y?. • -4

n.•Hi

!• a * .\ »• „ ... i
îfvt/.-'M-. - -r .-.f . - -’? •» : * •: • .

Jii- >y 1 .d.y îrf,.- - ;
Finely in«ii««»d
Books and Ma^a-__
tines, « Bataar 

Printing, Fine Je» Printing, and Printing 
on ClotH for Catalogue* in one or more 
colors. Posters, Book Illustrations, Show 
Cards. Car Cards, Calendars, Choques <& 
Commercial Work. Very latest designs In 
Wedding Invitations (b Society Printing

; -•*A’’
X-4Artistic Work^ ... Toronto, Jarf. 1-(Special)—The muni- 

<si|ial elections wefê ndd herd today and 
throughout, Ontario. In Toronto Emerson 
CoaitewSrth defeated Spence by about 
2,500 majority; The campaign 
ducted largely along political lines. It was 
charged that Ooateworth was the nominee 
for the Conservative machine". This charge 
was‘reseated by the Conservatives and 
was interpreted as meaning that no Con
servative iiAd 
major’s chair.
Coatsworth it actually determined the 
result and in only one of them was the 
Conservative beaten.

In Ottawa, Mayor Ellis was elected for 
a third term, defeating A. A. Taillon.

J. C. Butler (won.
D. Judd carried the city 

and only in Kingston, where J. M. Mo- 
watt was elected, did the Liberals carry 
the day.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. 00*. 
1966, trains will run dally (Sunoay * 
sd), as follows:was con-

TRAINS LEAVE 8T. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for - Halifax, Sydney and 

Campbellton .. .. », .. .. .......... 7.M
No. (—Mixed train to Moncton .. .. .... $.M
No. *6—Express lor Polnl.du Chen*. Ha

lifax and Plctou .... .. j....................12,25
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..
No.^34—Express for Quebee
No. lO—Èïprsie tôr" Moncton! Sydney"and 

Halifax .............
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

,A< *-v.V
i v< rff/. -.Hi- (#. . -.

• As to the rryuof commercial decadence 
;ili .England the high cotnmiasioner thought 
‘ that’ dï'was •«*» ’« few1 gSnterations off. 
There’was, hdwevo1; an apparent anxiety 
over the crisis iti llutoia .but- England 
was less interested financially than 
France.' Anyway he did not think that 
the financial standij 
questioned. No <
London' was tight at 
ship sêt sail but the liigh pricœ of New 
York were unknown there. The recovery 
from’ the effects of’ the South African 
war was pretty general.

jVVlien the high commissioner was a 
couple of days on the water ' a -message 
was received by Marconigram announc
ing the death <►£ Hon. Raymond Prefon- 
tome and in alluding today to. that sad 
event his lordship said that tlie proposals 
of the Canadian minister of marine re
garding a' naval force for Canada bad 
.been well received by the British ad- 
(.miraJity;
: Lord Strathcoma has not changed his 
mind as to the necessity for a fast Can
adian steamship service and he thinks 
that the idea is steadily gaining ground.

His visit to Canada at this time will 
’likely be brief and .the reason he gives 
for coming is that he is still a Canadian 
and still has many interests on this side 
of the water.

1
»

.Montreal, Jan. '-0 1-r^f Special)—Lord 
Stratbcena,Canadian -high oomtoifieioner tp. 

■defeat BtitutOi arriredJ. at this,: Montreal 
home today in timei-to receive his- 3|eiv 
Year callers having crossed from -England 
to New York witit /iteamer, Campania. 
Hjs lordship w enjoying' good health blit 
is still slightly lame a» a- result of his ac
cident, eeevral months ago.

Speaking",, of Canada .lie said that, the 
outlook for increased immigration of a 
high order from the , British Isles this 
year was exteremely bright because many 
more enterprising farmers of both Scot
land and England ■>$ last awakened 
to the fact that the best place for them 
is-in the plaimr-of -western Canada. The 
dominion was more than ever finding a 
place in . the heartetof. the people of the 
old country, and his lordship did not ex
pect any change in the attitude of the 

„ • government- towards the polonies .as * are- 
suit of the recent change. Lord iflgin iyas 
a good pian.. and lie referred to tlie fact 
tliat he was boni in Canada. He was 
tlierefore imbued with most friendly 
feeling towards the country <xf his na
tivity.

Lord Strathcona did not care to predict 
what might be 4he result of the approach
ing general elections.. It ;wçnld be ,a rash 
man indeed, who would hazard an opin
ion on that issue.

a çight to aspire to the 
Instead of weakening

17.16- . •' 
?.. , • /

The Teleg'raph
Publishing Cop St. John, N. ».

and Mont-
19.00

............28.28modern end best 
ed publishing plant 

Stern Canadi
No. 9—From Halifax hnfl Sydney .. .. 26
No. 7—Express from Sussex...................... 00

133—Express from Montreal and Que-
DW •• # e e• e e sees ••*• *• eld.a*'

No. 6—Mixed from Moncton ...» .... ..IS 
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Pt du Chens and Campbellton .. ..1 
No. 1—Express from Moncton .. .. ....!
No. 11—Mixed from Moooten (dally) ..

"of Russia was 
>t money in 
e time his lord-

No.J Woodfifcock, 
London. J.

In
In

'

All trains run by Atlantic Standard
Mfl° “'^VrS^^Sen^ato -to

Monoton. N. R, Oct. 12. 1906. »NKRUPT ! 
BANKRUPT !

BANKRUPT !

To Cure s Corn, in due Ni§ht v
apply Putnam’s Painleds Com Extractor, It 
ig sure, safe and painless. Never fails, al
ways cures. Insist on having the genuine CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King * a 

John, N, B.. Telenhone ,271/ >
OFnnoE carvtll. c. r. i.1_ yi

IT. JOHN tot® ALARM.

No. 2 Engine H 
No. 3 Engine H 
Cor. Sewe.l and 
Cor. Mill and Union Street».
Market Square, Auer Light Store. 
Mechanic»1 Institute, Carletoa Strati 

Pond Street»,
Foot of Union Street (east)
Waterloo St., opposite Peters BL 
Cor. St. Patrick and Union St».
Cor. Bruaaela and Richmond Sta. 
Brussels St., near old Everett Foundry, 
Cor. Bruesels and Hanover Sts.
Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sta.
Cor. Courtenay and St. David's Sts. 
Waterloo, opposite Guiding SC 
Cor. Germain and King Sta 
(Private) Manchester. Robertson A Al

lison.
Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte St.
City Hall, Princess and Prince Wm Sta 
Breeze’s Cor., King Square.
Cor. Duke and Prince Wm Sis.
Cor. King and Fitts Sts.
Cor. Duke and Sydney Sta.
Cor. Wentworth and Princess SA 
Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
Cor St James and Sydney Sts. 
Carmarthen SL, between Orange and 

Duke.
Cor. St. James and Prince William Sta 
Cor. Pitt and Duke Sta.
Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.

Cor. Brittain 
Cor. Pitt and 
Foot Sydney 
Cor. Sheffield
City Road., near skating rink.
Pond St., near Fleming's Foundry. 
Exmouth Street.
City Hospital.
York Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay. ;

louse. King Squat* 
mise. Union Street. 
Darden Street*,

- .--N

MAH-PU
MINERAL

Cor. Mill and

.
J WATEI.

rapt StocK of 32 Mill Street will be offered for sale STRAIGHT TALK FROM NEW Pure because It comes fr 
a depth of 268 feet

It, cures RHEUMAT 
GOUT, KIDNEY t 
Intestinal Disorder,

Mah-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

HEAR OF fiEW YORK POLICEvON
h

»•RIDAY, Dec. 15th.
IBM . v

General Bingham, on Taking Office, Dismisses Deputies 
Abolishes Spying Squads, and Tells Inspectors and Cap
tains That He Wants Fair Dealing or There Will Be 
Trouble.

d Charlotte Sts. 
It. James Sta.

nd Pitt Sta.

until the entire stock is sold. Stock consist-«^open at 8.30 every morning

s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing, Boots and Shoes, 
ips, Rain Coats, Overcoats, Sheepskin Coats, Rubber Coats, Watches ^

Theodore A. Bingham, formally assumed
,arms, Rings and Jewelry of all descriptions. command Ot the police force of the greater

^General Bingham’s first oflkial act was 
I to demand tlie immediate resignation of 
1 Commissioner Mr Ad 00 8 assistant secre-. 
I tary Mr. Stetler. Three minutes later 
a written resignation signed by Stetlefc 
and formally accepted by Mr. McAdoo 
was handed to him. '

The new commissioner then turned to 
the inspectors and captains of the depsvt- 

who had been summoned to meet

WEST END.

02 Engins House, King at
New York, Jan. 1-WiUiam McAdoo to- the men of this force. If you are manly Ei PtoeA

men, sportomenlilte men, you 11 appreciate 11£ Mlddle gt., old Fort, 
that and treat me the same. Don’t go ^ Wlntiow^d^umon Bto 
back on the hand' that I stretch out to : 11 g Queen and Victoria St». 
you >’ j 118 Lancaster and St. James fits.

One, of the first official acts of the new ; Watson" and^ Wt'naîow Sta. 
police commissioner, was to abolish the 214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.
“Sboo-Fly” squad and the vice squad. 216 C. P. R. Elevator.
The. former .was- composed of ‘‘plain , NORTH BNOt
clothes’’ men, detailed "to watch the uni-i , , „ .
formed force. The vice squad was the ™ ^.'"’Sa'n^'ai/'Brtd^’mreets. 
creation uf the retiring commissioner and ; 123 Street Railway car sheds, Main 8ta. 
was detailed to secure evidence against ! M4 Cor Adelaide Rood and Newman St
questionable resorts. j 126 Douglas Avenue, (opposite T*pl«7*a).

Commissioner Bingham also accepted.the 127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts. 
resignation cl First Deputy Commissioner j «L g>iltE^Sr.“oon«îto Hamilton-, ml»» 
McA,voy to take effect, immediately and 
whefi he found that.tthe resignation of 
Secretary Deputy lÿrrell, in charge of 
the Brooklyn divjsicji of tl^ force, had 

•én tiled, sene a note to him de
bts resign.- Ion forthwith, yhis 

icr free to appoint 
hère having been 
M-. McAdoq.aft-"

T.to.le-

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

A

(LIMITED.)

i 3.

FRANK P. VAUGHAÎ
ELECTRICAL BW6WIS» 

AMD CONTRACTOB.

5 Mill St, Si Jobs, N.
Telephone N*. SIR.

Cr-toJter & Wheeler !>' 
Motors, Teleph

and See For Yourselves.all
1 ment
; him.

“We start a new, year and a new deal 
! right here,” he skid. “I’ve been sent for 
. to come here and do a cerÿam piece of 
; work. I’m going to do it. ’n’t got

anything against "you to sta 
picion—and weV begin on 

j by the nine gq'ds of war,
I deal with me <Jn. the ley®*

T QJ¥2 ^ill T1

134 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill). 
335 Cor. Sheriff and Hllyard Sts.
142 Car. Portland
143 Main Street (Police Station).
146 Main 
354 Cor. of 
'f!l Engine House, No. 4. City Road.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter St».
253 Wright Street, Schofield’s. Terrace.
812 Rockland Rnp opp. Head Mlllldgp 
821 Cor. Somer1 1 High Sts. ** * T 
412 Cor. City 1

\ and Camden St».

Street, head of Long Wh'aef. 
if Paradise Row and Mlllldge SL 8

1 Mill Street. >/4 Pa»’8US-A But

■!

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

CANADIAN
Pacific

»

• 
• 

•

• 
• 

•
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Barlasch of the Guard *
. .*. ■ ',   :

By BKNKY •STOW NKKR1MAN

:

SEE OUR XM>.mail-cart had been .turned back. by. the 
firet of the Cossacks on the night of the 
sevfnth of January.

Perhaps Sebastian had that moat fatal 
of maladies—to which nearly all men come 
at tost—weariness of life.

“Why don’t you fortify yourself and 
laugh at fortune?” asked Barlasch 
twenty years his senior, as he stood 
sturdily in his stocking feet at the sick 
man’s bedside.

%rwrjtottyledtyGh/ttifleMrfCwv.

*Tls the Kidneys.
: \

BARGAIN COUNTERSLi. •T
When there'll a pufflneM under the Byes It It a 

certain indication the Kidneys ere net working property- ; 
There Is danger In neglect, and the trouble should be 
haasedtetely corrected. The roost effeettre remedy to *
Gin Pills Ornaments and Useful China.To Be Continued.(Continued.)

And giving a h-carse tough, he lifted a 
board in the floor, beneath which he 
hoarded his stores.

“Will you cook your dejeuner yourself?’’ 
asked Desiree. “I have something else 
for my father.”

"And what have you?” asked Barlasch, 
curtly ; “you are not keeping anything 
hidden from me?”

“No,” answered Desiree, with a tough 
at the sternness of his face, “I will give 
him a piece of the ham which was left 
over -from last night.”

“Left over?” echoed Barlasch, going 
close to her and looking up into her face, 
for she was two inches taller than he. 
“Left over? Then you did not eat your 
supper last night?”

; “Neither did you eat yours, for it was 
under the floor."

Barlasch turned away, with a gesture 
of despair. He sat down in the righ arm
chair that stood on the hearth, and tap
ped, on the floor with one foot, in pessi
mistic thought.

“Ah! the women, the women,” he mut
tered, looking into the smouldering fire, 
“lies—ail lies. Yon said that your sup
per was very nice,” he shouted at her, 
over' his shoulder. x ,

“So it was;” answered she, gaily, "so 
it to stiff.”

Barlasch did ■ not rise to her lighter 
humor. He sat in reflection for some 
minutes. Then his thoughts took their 
usual form of a muttered aside. '

"It is a case of compromise. Always 
like that. The good God had to com
promise with the first woman he created 
almost at once. And men have done it 
ever since—end have never had the beet 
of it. See here,” he said, aloud, turn
ing to Desiree, “I will make a bargain 

■ with ycu. I Will eat my last night’s sup
per, here at this table, now, if yon will 
eat yours.”

“Agreed.”
"Are you hungry?” asked Bartosch, 

when the scanty meal was set out be
fore- him.

“Yea.”
“8s am I.”
Hé toughed quite gaily now, and the 

meal was not without- a certain air of 
festivity, though it consisted -of netting 
better thin two ounces of home and half 
an ounce of him, eaten in company of 
that rye-bread made with one-third part 
of straw" which Rapp allowed the eittoens 
to buy.

, For .Rapp had first tamed his army, 
and, âjàa. new taming the Dantsigers. He- 
Bad effected discipline in his own camp 
by getting his reg'menta, into shape, by 
establishing hospitals — which, Were : im
mediately fiFed — and by protecting the 
citizens from the depredations of the 
starving fugitives who had been poured 
peti-meU into the town. ,

Then he, turned hie attention to the 
Dagv’sigora,. who were openly or secretly 
opposed to h m. He seized their churches 
and turned them into stores; their schools 
he i/sed, for hospitals, them monasteries 
fer barred». He broke into their cel
lars and took, the wine for the" sick. 
Their ; store-houses he placed' under the; 
strictest , guard, and no min could claim 
possession of hfc own-goods. -*

: “We are,” he said; in effect, with that 
grim Alsatian i humour which the 1 Pfi*- 
aiaus were slow to understand; “we are 
one-united family in a narrow house, and 
it to I; Who keep tiro store-room key.”

Barlasch had proved to be no' false 
prophet. Hto secret «tore eeceped the" 
vigilance of the picket whom ’ he himself- 

-conddhted to the cellars in the Frahen- 
gaeee.’. Although he was sparing enough 
be .coûld always provide Desiree with-any, 
thing for which: she expressed a Wish, and 
.even .forestalled, those which she toft; un
spoken.* In return, he looked .for "abso
lute hbedieece, and, after their frugal 
bredriast, he toother to task'for depriv
ing bereelf of such food as'they could af- 

•ferd.'. -
“See-you," he said, “a siege to a ques

tion' of *he stomach. It'to not the" Rus
sians we have to-fight; for they will not 
fight. They sit outside and wait Ifor- ua 
to die of cold, of starvation, of typhus. 
And wé are obliging them at the rate of 
two ■ headred -ai day. Yea, each day Ràpp 

. ’ ___________:

to, relieved > of » the responsibility of two 
hundred mouths, that drop open and re
quire nothing more. Be greedy—eat all 
you have and hope for release to-morrow, 
and you die. Be sparing—starve your
self , from pamimony, or -for the love o£ 
someone who will eat your share and 
forget to thank you,- sod you will die of 
typhus. Be careful, and1 patient, and eel-
ftoh—eat a little, »«*■« what, exercise you Common, ordinary people like poets and 
can, cook your food carefully with salt,, literary men are generally supposed to 
end you wüVlwe. I was in a siege thirty* have a fine scorn toward anything even 
years before , you were bom, and I am - remotely connected with figures. When 
alive yet after many others. Obey me, they were young, they had a constant 
and we will get through the- , siege of quarrel against the multiplication table,
Dantzig, which- to only just • beginning.” vulgar fractions were too strong for their 

Then suddenly .he gave way to anger, refined taste, and when they grew up 
and Banged his hand down on the table, and went to university the intricacies of 

“But sacred name of thunder, do not the Binomial Theorem drove them dang- 
make me believe you have eaten when youj eroualy close to suicide. Yet there to of- 
have not,” he shouted. "Never do that.”, ten romance in figures; indeed, a collec- 

Carried away by the importance of this tion of four of them in a row with a d»l- 
question, he said many things which can-, tor mark before them has often enabled 
not be set before the eyes of a generation ! a young and modern Romeo to start a 
sensitive to plainness of speech and only four-room flat with a pretty bride as the 
tolerant of it in suggretione of impro- chief ornament. Four figures have brought 
priety. a keen delight to one firm in Toronto dhr-

“And the patron,” he ended, abruptly, ing the past few days, in manner follow- 
“how is he?” ing, th^t to to say, as the lawyers put it;

“He to not very well,” answered' De- a Gourtoy piano, No. 1,000 arrived from 
èiree. Which answer did not satisfy Bar- the factory at the Toronto warerooms of 
Ireoh, who imieted on taking off bis boots Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming. This 
and going upstairs to eee-Sebastam. means that in slightly over two years

It was a mere nothing, the invalid said, nearly one thousand Gourlaya have been 
Such food did .not suit him. sold—a record that speaks very highly

"You have been accustomed to live for the quality of, the instrument as well 
-well all your life,” answered Barlasch, as for the desire of Canadians to have the 
looking at him with the puzzled light of a best of everything, no matter what the 
baffled memory in hto eye, which always cost may be. The Gourlay is expensive, 
came when he looked at Desiree’s father, and no wonder. Nothing but the very 
“Due must see what can he done.” choicest material is used in the construc-

And he went'out forthwith, to return tion, the greatest care to taken in the as- 
after an hour and 'more with a chicken eembling of the parts and everything pos- 
frashly killed. Desiree .. did not ask sible to done to make the instrument not 
Mm where he had procured it. She had only beautiful and satisfying but durable
g'ven up such inquiries, for Barlasch *1- « well. The tone of the Gurtoy to the
ways confessed quite bluntly to theft,, and acme of mellowness and sonority, its scale 
she did not-know whether to, believe him M admirably balanced,, its touch to easy 

not and sympathetic, and it is no wonder,
But the change of diet had no beneficial therefore, that the piano has aroused the- 

effect, and the next day Desiree sent Bar- enthusiasm of purchasers in every part of 
touch to - the bouse of the doctor -whose the country and has brought orders in so | j. U MeCOSKJSRY. 
practice toy in the Frauengasae. He came rapidly that throughout the autumn the 
D shook his bead bluntly. For even an factory has been many mstrument behiud
old doctor may be hardened at the end the demand. >-ofch,ng but the higaest
t vi u<- uJ „„ a a It merit would occasion this demand, eepeet-of tie life by an orgy, as it were, of ^ when t„e piatK) ha6 ^ in canotant

,, „ ,„ .___ ■ j n™ competition with other high-grade in-“I could cure_tim he raid, ^ there etru£entB . name of^ny yeans*
were no Russians ou and " good «tending. It is for this reason that the
I could give him fresh mint and good firm o{ GourUy Wmter 4 Leeming are
brandy,and strong soup. ’ , wearing expansive smiles at this happy

But even Barlasch could not find milk »
in Dantzig. -Thé bfandy was forthcoming, 
apd the fresh meat; the s up Desiree 

(made with -hem qwu\hinds’.’ Sebastian 
bad not been the Same man since, the 
closing of the rctoîle lud the gradual 
death of hto hopes that thé Dantzigere 

* would rise against the soldiers that 
.thronged their' streets. At one time it 
■pould. hava .been easy to carry out such 
a movement- aj*L to.- throw themselves and

têo tote, w£en Rapp’s " iron hand had 
closed in upon it. . He knew his own 
strength so well that - he - treated with a".- 
centemptuous leniency such' y citizens as. 
were, eenvioted -of osg^Onicating with 
tbs enemy. .. ■

SebasWs- frieniMraWsd ito have de 
ewted.him- Perhape tXwas not discreet 
to" be seen in the oomfcay of one whe 
had- come"' under - Napotoon’s displeasure.
Some had quitted'thé city, after humedly 
euncealing - their valuables ' in their gar 
dene, behind the chimneys, beneath tire 
floore,- where it to to he supposed they 
still lie hidden. Others were am. ng thessystfsw&ssïsi;
waiting tUsstons watched from their Unes 
bn the heights of Langfuhr. 
i It * was . true that'; news continued" to" fil
ter in, and nev.er, quite ceased'all through 
the tenriBle twelve ."months that were to 
follow. More, especially did news that 
was ■‘ unfavorable 'to the French find its 
way into the beleaguered city. But it 
was not; authentic news; and Sebastian 
gathered little comfort from the fact— 
not unknowns to thy whispering citizens— 
that Rapp-Ttimself ' hid heard nothing 
from the outer world since the Elbing
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street.
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ville.

1425 Ketchum, Mies A, residence, King 
street, East.

1194 Lake, J. U., grocer, cor. Elliott Bow 
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RUSSIAN TROOPS USED ' 
BLANK CARTRIDGES 

. AGAINST REBELS

M. A. FINN, 110 ami 
Prince William StWe thank our Patrons and Friends 

for favors long extended to our house, 
and hope to merit a continuance of 

We wish one and all A

.v

ATLANTIC OTT. N. JTJ-]î' ; ‘Z” X

St. Petersburg, Jan. 1—A gehtleman who 
hae juet returned here from Mos.-ow, ac- 
ountg tor the great exaggtration in the re
arts of the slaughter here by the fact 

abt the troops and artillery generally used 
alank cartridges for the purpose of frighten
ing-the strikers and revolutionists. He htm- 
elf witnessed a bat’ery of three guns "bom

bard" a house from which shots were Bred, 
but iot a single shell or shot was used. The 
gentlemen from Moscow added that he under
stood that two students, sons of ProkhbroU 
and Sehmtdt, the owners of the factory de-

“f orFanl»*-lod «6 1-2 MlCt ffo. St. Sb JtU, NL •_

CHALFONT
On the Beach. Fireproof 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY

? —
fir* aai Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurant- 
Boston Insurance Comp

VR00M a ARNOLD.
160 Prince Wm. StraeL

same.
HAPPY AND PROSPER
OUS NEW YEAR, 1906. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tot* Fonds Over $60,000,000. V

T. RANKINE ® SONS, I. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent\
II Biscuit Manufacturers. :.

to Thu Equity Fire Ins, Cos 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

Compnixy.

R Marine News.
gchr. Harry Knowlton arrived yesterday at 

Muequasb.
Schr. Moiancy, CapUtn Scott, arrived yes

terday-at Calais from New York.
Schr. Mlneola, Capt. Forsythe, sailed yes

terday. for Annapolis to load for Grenada.

Vi A)

B. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTl
hALHUM ®FOSTER, Fi 

Insurance Agents.
Law Onion a Crown (Fire) Ink <X 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Aeiets over 121.000.000.00 
Offices—«9 Canterbury St. St. John, N 
Telephone, «99 P. O. Box at

->

Two Non-Tarlfl Companlee, tart ting deetr- 
able buelneee at equitable and adequate, buf 
not exorbitant rataa Agent» wanted In mm 
represented districts

Z That Cough
* which ordinary remedies have not reached# 
will quickly yield to A

WESTEHR ASSIHWHE fiO,
Edwin K. McKay, Ban. AgL■at. a. o. tan#

Assets $3,300,000.CiiArs Sybup of Red Spruce Gdh
William SA. St Ma, M. *US (

^Guardian Fire Assurance GLosses paid since organization
: Over $40,000,030

■ -

C. E. DOWDEN,
Stock and Bond Broker

nORRKSPON DENT.
CURTIS » SEDEHQUIST,

SO Prtnee Waa. «to lM It enrat three heavy, deep aeatad toaghs tskaa away M
M the aoreneaa—heals the throat—etrengthena the lungs M

M Sene the lean effective bereuaettUpleasaat to take. M
M Jeat try oee bottle and see hew qtdckly you get rid M 
▼ ef that cough. At your draggiata. Me. bottle. M

LOJfDOV, BMGLJUtO
ESTABLISHED (Ml 

ASSETS, . . S *5,000,0*,
McLSAN » SWIBNY, Agents,

cSPrlncese Street.
R. W W. FRINK,;

Brandi Manager, St. John. N» B

t > 1 ■>*:

THE GREATEST SALE OF HATS, GAPS, GLOVES, FUR OF 1906
" ' ' ■ '-* . "• V. . ‘ '  

I

It is practicing economy to buy MAGEE’S goods at any tiifte. Their prices are always low for the best quality of goods, 
therefore with EVERY ARTICLE IN STOCK (except Stetson ; and, Knox Hats) marked at a big reduced price, it is only needful
t0 ^FOR^GHT DAY^rom JANUARY 5th to 12th, OUR ENTIRE STOCK W LL BE AT LOW FIGURES. Our object in 

doing this is to reduce our stock before stock taking. ,
EVERY ARTICLE IS NEW AND FRESH AND JUST AS REPRESENTED

Some idea of what we are offering may be gained by reading the following, but don’t be concent with this ad. Read those following. Some new features 
will appear each day.

:,y r - t" • X.

>
/

derman Mink Storm Collars, 
Siberian Bear Storm Collars, 
Sable Hair Storm Collars, 
Chinchilla Hair Storm Collars,

; 12 50 15 00iSTOLES, BOAS AND COLLARSFUR JACKETS 7 506 00
*Were 

$70 00 
85 00 
65 00 
90 00 ' 
65 00 
35 00

Now 
$55 00 
67 00 
58 50 
77 50 
53 50 
27 50

9 50 >1.* 8 00In STOLES, BOAS and COLLARS the inducements 
are incomparable.- . There are more than we can enumerate 
here.

Pieced Persian Lamb, 
Pieced Persian Lamb, 
Russian Lamb, 
Russian Lamb,
Coon, . .
Wallaby,

7 506E0

MEN'S HATS AND CAÇSWere 
$21 00 

18 50 
12 50

Now
Alaska Sable and'Persian Lamb Stoles, .$15 75 
Stiver Lynx Stoles, .. . v . . . .13 7.5
Sable Fox Stoles, . ■ w .
Grey Fox Boas,

. : t , ' ____ -~
Isabella Opposum Boas,
Sable Coney Stoles,
Alaska Sable Storm Collars,

*. SOFT and STIFF styles, Black and in Colors, good shapes 
for any person.

$2.50 for $3.00 Hats, $2.00 for $2.50 Hats, $1.50 for $2.00
Hats.

CLOTH COATS FOR LADIES $1.50 Caps $1.00. $1.00 Caps, 75c„ 75c. Caps 50c.7 50.
$15.00 each for FIVE only good Cloth Coats. Italian Cloth 

Lined Fur Collar and Reveres that were $20.00 to $30 00.
Then there is ONE Light Cloth Coat Marmot Lined, Sable 

Fox Collar and Reveres $52.50, was $60.00.

GLOVES8$ 12 501 - ■
. 5 50
. $32 50 $37 50

75c. Gloves were $1 00, $1.00 Gloves were $1.50, $3.00 
Gloves were $4.00, $4.25 Gloves were $5.00

7 00

Watch our space for further particulars. There will be some
new features every day.Fur Coats, Caps, Collars, Gloves are all down in price.

Don’t forget that our store will be close ion 'JV ! If?! ix/aoi Tkxrsiif to remrJe stock, and date of Sale expires I3th.

— MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 63
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BaHasch of
SEE OUR XM> -

BARGAIN COUNTERS
mail-cart had been .turned back. by. the. 
final of the .Cossacks On the night of the 
eevfnth of January.

Perhaps Sebastian had that most fatal 
of maladies—to which nearly all men come 
at tost—weariness of life.

“Why don’t you fortify yourself and 
laugh at fortune?” asked Barlaech, 
twenty years his senior, as he stood' 
sturdily in his stocking feet at the sick 
man e bedside.

Ymr Meaty Bee* tf O* Hit Do MM Cm*.

*Tis the Kidneys.
When there Is a puffinesâ under the Byes tl Is a ■ 

certain indication the Kidneys are net worktnf property- ■ 
There !• danger in neglect, and the trouble should be 
l—iwrilately oorrected. The meet effective remedy Is

V iBr BINKT 8ETOK MSM1MAN
■Gin Pills Ornaments and Useful China,To Be Continued.

ie, relieved > of « the responsibility of two 
hundred mouths, that drop open and re
quire nothing more. . Be greedy—eat all 
you have and hope for release to-morrow, 
and you die. Be «paring—starve your
self from pareimony, or for the love of Popular Suspicion Concerning 
someone who will eat your «hare and 
forget to thank you, and you will die of 
typhus. Be careful, and patient, and eel- 
hah—eat a little, what, exercise you Common, ordinary people like poet® and
can, cook your food carefully with edit,, literary men are generally supposed to 
and yon rvfllTive. I wm in a siege thirty! have a fine scorn toward anything even 
year» tyUare ,you were. born,. and I ami remotely connected with figures. When 
alive yet after many others. Obey me, they were young, they had a constant 
and we wxQ get . through the-, siege of quarrel against the multiplication table, 
Dantzig, which is only just beginning.” vulgar fractions were too strong for their 

Then suddenly he gave way to anger, refined taete, and when they grew up 
and banged his hand-down on the table, and went to university the intrioaciee of 

“But sacred name of thunder, do not the Binomial Theorem drove them dang- 
make me believe you have eaten when you : erouely close to suicide. Yet there is <xf- 
have not," he shouted. "Never do that.”, ten romance in figure»; indeed, a collec- 

Carried away by the importance of this tion of four of them in a row with a dol- 
question, he said many, things which oan-, lar mark before them has often enabled 
not be «et before the eyes of a generation! a young and modern Romeo to start a 
sensitive to plainnew of speech and only four-room flat with a pretty bride as the 
tolerant of it in' suggestion» of impro- chief ornament. Four figures have brought 
priety. . . ' a keen delight to one firm in Toronto dirr-

"And the patron,” he ended, abruptly, ing the past few days, in manner follow- 
"how i» he?” ing, that is to eay, as the lawyers put it;
• "He ie not very well,” answered- De- a Gourlay piano, No. 1,000 arrived from 
ftiiee. Which answer did not satisfy Bar- the factory at the Toronto warerooroe of 
lesoh, who imieted on taking oft hi» boots Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming. This 
and going upstairs to see-Sebastain. means that in slightly over two years

It was a mere nothing, the invalid eaid. nearly one thousand Gourlay» have been 
Such food did .not smt him. sold—a record that speak» very highly

‘'You have been accustomed to live for the quality of- the instrument as well 
well aU your life,” answered Barlaech, as for the desire of Canadians to have the 
looking at him with the puzzled light of a beet of everything, no matter what the 
baffled memory in hie eye, which always cost may be. The Gourlay ie expensive, 
came when. he .looked at Desiree’s father, and no wonder. Nothing but the very 
“One must see whet oan be done.” choicest material is used in the construc-

And he went out forthwith, to return tion, the greatest care is taken in the ae- 
after an hour and 'more wiih a chicken eembling of the parts and everything pos- 
frashly killed. Desiree did not ask sible ie done to make the instrument not 
him where he had procured it. She had only beautiful and satisfying but durable 
e ven up such inquiries, for Barlasch al- as well. The tone of the Gurley is the 
wave confessed quite bluntly to theft,, and acme of mellowness and sonority, its scale 
she did not-know whether to believe him je admirably balanced,, its touch is easy

and sympathetic, and it is no wonder, 
therefore, that the piano has aroused the 
enthusiasm of purchasers in every part of 
the country and has brought orders in so 
rabidly, that throughout the autumn the 
factory has been many instrument behind 
the demand. Nothing but the highest 
merit would occasion this demand, especi
ally. when the piano has been in constant 
competition with other high-grade in
struments bearing a name of many yeans’ 
standing. It is for this reason that the 
firm of Gourlay, Winter & Leeming are 
wearing expansive smiles at this happy 
season.

(Continued.)
And . giving a hearse laugh, he lifted a 

board in the floor, beneath which he 
hoarded hie stores.

"Will yon cook your dejeuner yourself?” 
asked Desiree. "I have something else 
for my father.”

"And what have you?” asked Barlaech, 
$ curtly; ' "you are not keeping anything 

hidden ftom me?”
"No," answered Desiree, with a laugh 

at the sternness of his face, “I will give 
him a piece of the ham which was left 
over from last night.”

"Left over?” echoed Berheeh, going 
close to her and looking up into her face, 
for she was two inches teller than he. 
"Left over? Then you did not eat your 
supper last night?”

5 "Neither did you eat yours, for it was 
under the floor.”

Barlasch turned away, with a gesture 
of despair. He eat down in the righ arm
chair that stood on the hearth, and tap
ped on the floor with one foot, in pessi
mistic thought.

“AÈ! the women, the women,” he mut
tered, looking into the smouldering fire. 
"Lies—ell lies. Yon said that your sup
per was very nice,” he shouted at her, 
over'his shoulder. x 

“So it was;” answered she, gaily, "so 
it is etiH.”

Barlasch did not rise ' to her lighter 
humor. He sat in reflection for some 
minutes. Hën his thoughts took their 
usual form of a muttered aside. '

"It is a ease of compromise. Always
eom-
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ment daily expected at of it. See here,” he eaid, aloud, turn
ing to Desiree, "I will make a bargain 

\ with yen. I trill rat my last night’s eip- 
per, here at this table, now, if yon will 
eat ycurs.”

"Agreed.”
"Are you hungry?” asked Barlasch, 

when the scanty meal was set out be
fore- him.

“Yes.”
"So am I."
He leiighed quite gaily now, and the 

meal was not without- a certain air of 
festivity, 1 though it consisted -of nothing 
better1 than two ounces of horse and half 
an ounce of ham, eaten in company of 
that: rye-bread made with one-third pert 
of straw' which Rapp allowed the citizens 
to buy; "

For Rapp had first tamed his army, 
and was. new taming the Dantzigers. He. 
had effected discipline in his own .camp 
by getting his reg ment», into shape, by 
establishing hospitals — which , were •: im
mediately fiFed — and by prelecting the 
citizen» from the . depredations of the 
starving fugitives who had been poured 
pell-mell into the

Then he, turned bis. attention to the : 
Dantzigers, who were openly or secretly 
opposed to b'm. He seized their churches 
and turned them into stores; their schools 
he ifsed/for hospitals, their monasteries 
fer barracks. He "broke into their cel
lars- Wd took , the wine for the " sick." 
Their j store-houses he placed" under the; 
strictest , guard, and no min could claim' 
pos°-66«on of bis own-goods.

: “We ’Sne,” lie said; in effect, with that 
grim Alsatian 1 humour which the ; Prus
sians were slow to understand, "we are 
one-united family in a narrow house, and 
it » I: who keep the etore-room key.”

Barlaech had proved to be no' fake 
prophet." Hto secret store escaped the 
vigilance of the picket whom’he himself' 
conducted to the cellars in the Fraben- 
gacee.-. Although he was sparing enough 

-be .ceùld alwaye provide Desiree with-any- 
thing tor which: she expressed a Wish,-and 
even forestalled, those which she left un- 
spoken.1 In return, he looked . for abso
lute obedience, and, after their frugal 
breakfast, he took)her to task'for depriv- 
ing herself of such food as they could af
ford.’. ■

“See-yqu,” lie said, “a siege is a quest 
'tion of *he etixmadh. : It 'is not the* Rus
sians ".we-have: to-figtit; -for they will not 
fight. They sit outside and wait Torus 
to die of cold, of starvation, of typhus. 
And wê axe obliging them at the rate of 
twoihundred ai day. Yes,"each day Rapp
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But the change of diet had no beneficial 

effect, and the next day Desiree sent Bar
lasch to the house of the doctor-whoee 
practice lay in the Frauengaaae. He 
and ebook his head bluntly. For even an 
old dcctor may be hardened at tire end 
of bis life by an orgy, as it were, of 
dratb. ' ' ’

“I" could cure him,’’ , he said, “if there 
were no Russians outside the walk; if 
I Icotid give hiih fresh mfflt- and good 
brandy^and strong soup.’!

But even Bariarah could not find milk 
ià "Dântzig. -Thé btandy wae forthcoming, 
and the fresh meat; tbe.ecup Desiree 

’made with iher qW hinds." Sebastian 
had not. been the seme man since, the 
closing of .the rotie "and the gradual 
death of his hopes that the Dantzigers 
would rise against the soldiers that 
.thronged' their- streets. At one time it 
yirould.hava-been easy to carry out such 
a movement, apd. to,-threw themselves and

•srzapssrsvpSSR
too late, when Rapp’s iron band had 
dosed in upon it. . He knew his owu 
strength ’so well that-he ' treated with a- 
contemptuous lenièncy each" .citizens an 
Were, eouvioted of x«|^|troic«tmg with 
tire enemy.

Sebastian’. .triend»?^jy»d .to have de 
eqpted. him. Perhaps it. was not dmcreei 
ttfbe seen in the o6m#6hy ef one who 
had. come"" under . Napoleon’s displeasure. 
Some had quitted"1 the city, after humedly 
euncealing -their valuablts ? in their gar 
dene, behind the chimneys, beneath the 
floor», where it is to .be suppesed they 
still lie hidden. Others were am. ng the 
weeklv thousand or twelve hundred who 
were carted out by the Oliva. Gate to be thrown* into" huge ',trenches, while the 
waiting Russians watched from their lines 
on " the heights of Langfuhr.
‘ It-was;true tbat' nèws: continued" to" fil
ter in, and nexer, quite ceased "all through 
the terrible1 twelve,months. that were to 
follow. More. especiaEy did news that 
wae' ’anfavoruble "to the. French find its 
way into the beleaguered city. But it 
was not) authentic .news; and Sebastian 
gathered; little comfort from the fact— 
not unknown, tp tljp whispering citizens— 
that Rapp- jiimself'hid heard nothing 
from tàe outer world since the Elbing

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. FOB HOUDAY TRJJ. L. McCOSKERY.
came

Telephone Subscribers, We offer a choice selection et 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champs mes, H - rets. Snnternes, 
gnndies, Ports, Sherries, Msdeirse, 
gome.

Scotch, Irish, Rye «nd Bourbon

M 1Î78B Gusman. Miss J. E., residence, Peter 
street.

1141b Dewitt Bros., produce dealer», Fair- 
ville.

1425 Ketchom, Mies A, residence, King 
street, East.

1494 Lake, J. U., grocer, oor. Elliott Row 
and Pitt street.

1874 Mowry Safety Nnt Go, office Prince 
Wm. St.

1057 McKechme Jae., residence, High 
street.

1151 Watrtiury A Rising, office end 
wholesale, King street.

A. W. MeMACKIN,
Loral Manager.

-I/.'”

a
kies; Brandie». Rome. Gins, ete,, 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attest

- ESTABLISHED
!:

.1826 promptly. Price. Low.

M. A. FINN, 110 anti 
Prince William St

RUSSIAN TROOPS USED * 
BLANK CARTRIDGES 

AGAINST REBELS
We thank our Patrons and Friends
for favors long extended to our house, 
and hope to merit a continuance of 

We wish one and all A
ATLANTIC OTT. N. JT

tewn. CHALFONT
On the Beech. Rreprool 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY

"l —

Fire and Marine Insuraace,
Connecticut lire Insaran— 

Boston Insurance Comp

VROOM a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street

St. Petersburg, Jan. 1—A gebtleman who 
ha» Juet returned here from Moe_-ow, ac- 
ounte tor the great exaggeration in the re* 
orts of the slaughter here by the fact 

abt the troops and artillery generally used 
olank cartridges for the purpose of frighten
ing'the strikers and revolutionists. He htm- 
©If witnessed a bat ery of three guns “bom

bard" a house from which shots were fired, 
not a single shell or shot was used. The 

geatfemaji from Moscow added that he under
stood that two students, sons of ProkhAroff 
ttnd Sebmfdf, the owners of the fac:ory de
stroyed, were ringleaders in the organiza.iorl 
of the Drujlne.

same.
HAPPY AND PROSPER
OUS NEW YEAR, 1906.

V - ,

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNETKAYE, Agent
86 M Prince Wm. SU Sb JeBn. A *_

■ Uli . Ü

T. RANiUNE S SONS. but

Biscuit Manufacturers.?

The Equity Fire Ins, Cos 
Anglo-American Fire Ins,

s'-'î " .'I - •>■■■• -

$5 Marine News.
Schr. Hsrry Knowlton arrive» yeeterday at 

Muaquasb.
Scbr. Morancy, Captain Scott, arrived yee

terday-at Galale from New York.
Schr. Mlneola, Capt. Foreythe, eal'.ed yee

terday for Annapolis to load for Grenada.

VÂ A|

= B. B. MACHUM W. D FÇIST1
hALHUM ®FOSTER, ii 

Insurance Agent*.
Lew Union A Crown (Fire) Ine. Ct. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Asiets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury SL St. John, » 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 2SS.

Company.
Two Non-Tariff Compenlw. inviting drate

able buatnra, at equitable and adequate, bsi 
not azorbltant rat*. Agent, wanted In 
represented districts

85 f Z That Cough à
’ which ordinary remedies have not reached, M 
will quickly yield to M

WESTEHI ASSURE fiO,
Edwin I. McKay, Sen. Aftera. a. d res*.

Assets $3,300,000.Burs Syriip of ReoSprikeGim
26# ;

William Sti. it Jobe. *. ain

^Guardian Fire Assurance CLosses paid rince organization
Over $40,000,000 C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
M It core, tho* heavy, deepraated ecrngl——rafcw away M

M the aorenera—heal, the throat—^rengthens the lung», m 
M NonetheleraeffeetivebeeBaaeltls^enranttetnke. # 

M Juat try o.. bottle and *e how quickly you get rid M 
▼ e< that cough. At your drwggiaU. Idc. bottle. M

LOMBON, EMGLMMD
ESTABLISHED t*a l 

ASSETS, • . •* 5, OOO.O.i
McLEAN S ‘ SWEENY, Agents,

42Prineeaa Street.
R. W W. FRINK, nORRBSPON DENT,

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
■O Prtne. Wm.Branch Manager. St. Johe. N. B

F

THE GREATEST SALE OF HATS, CAPS, GLOVES, FUR OF 1906
• . ** . •" ' ' >’ - «-'• • ! • ^ ‘ v > " w . *1 "e . . - t- .

I

It is practicing economy to buy MAGEE’S goods at any time. Their prices are _always low for the best quality of goods, 
therefore with EVERY ARTICLE IN STOCK (except Stetson and Knox Hats) marked at a big reduced price, it is only needful
to %Re^GHT DAY^rom JANMRY 5th to 12th, OUR ENTIRE STOCK WILL BE AT LOW FIGURES. Our object in

doing this is to reduce our stock before stock taking. ; : 'J '
EVERY ARTICLE IS NEW AND FRESH AND JUST AS REPRESENTED

Some idea of what we are offering may be gained by reading the following, but don’t be concent with this ad. Read those following. Some new features

STOLES, BOAS AND COLLARS

ir

will appear each day. German Mink Storm Collars, 
Siberian Bear Storm Collars, 
Sable Hair Storm Collars, 
Chinchilla Hair Storm Collars,

; 12 50
FUR JACKETS<r 6 00rNow 

$55 00 
67 00 
58 50 
77 50 
53 50 
27 50

In STOLES, BOAS arid COLLARS the inducements 
are incomparable.- . There are more than we can enumerate

i
Pieced Persian Lamb, 
Pieced Persian Lamb, 
Russian Lamb, 
Russian Lamb,
Coon, . .
Wallaby,

6

MEN’S HATS AND CAÇShere. w....- v. Were 
$21 00 

18 50

Now
Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb Stoles, .$15 75

SOFT and STIFF styles, Black and in Colors, good shapes 
for any person.

$2.50 for $3.00 Hats, $2.00 for $2.50 Hats, $1.50 for $2.00Silver Lynx Stoles,
Sable Fox Stoles, .- 
Grey Fox "Boas,
Isabella Opposum Boas 
Sable Coney Stoles, - t. 
Alaska Sable Storm Collars, 

■ ' Vi;., ; ‘ •

\
12 50... s Hats.* yCLOTH COATS FOR LADIES $1.50 Caps $1.00. $1.00 Caps, 75c., 75c. Caps 50c.7 50

$15 00 each for FIVE only good Cloth Coats. Italian Cloth 
Lined Fur Collar and Reveres that were $20.00 to $3000.

Then there is ONE Light Cloth Coat Marmot Lined, Sable 
Fox Collar and Reveres $52.50, was $60.00.

GLOVES12 501 -
. 5 50
. $32 50

75c. Gloves were $1 00, $1.00 Gloves were $1.50, $3.00 
Gloves were $4.00, $4.25 Gloves were $5.00

7 00
$37 50; c'y.1 

: . . . - - ; Watch our space for further particulars. There will be some
new features every day.

______ _____ ^ ■■■■■■

Don’t forget that our stote will bvelossi on V i ill* i% /ati Th to renirk stosV, and date of Sale expires I3th.

IW VS SONS, ^ M^ACTURING FURRIERS
f

Fur Coats, Caps, Collars, Gloves are all down in price.
. -4 t « ' * • ! - u- - < • ->y » # ’ .

\
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HARDEST FOUGHT BOXER WATTS’ UNDERWEAR lROM 18c. to $5.15 PER GARMENT.
I Wish My Friends and 
Patrons a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year^

i Dr. Jaeger's Pure 
Wool Underwear

THIS FAMOUS MARK IS TO BE 
HAD IN SHIRTS, DRAWERS AND 
COMBINATIONS. It i.« «Wlutely un
shrinkable, and possesses peculiar pro
perties in the matter of hygiene. It 
is durab’e and belongs to that famous 
class of health goods made only by 
Dr. Gustav Jaeger in England. We 
carry several qualities of this under
wear in stock.

Unshrinkables
SOME KEOPLE SilLL PREFER 

THE STOUTLY-MADE RIBBEI 
UNDERWEAR, and to them we have 
great pleasure in catering. It is a 
sound fact that such goods are the 
embodiment of Winter Warmth, and 
for wearing quality it is hard to out
class them. Therefore when we eaj 
the stock is complete we feel sure od 
big business.' Sizes 34 to 48.

From $1.00 to $1.25 
Garment

Wool Fleecedined 
Underwear

WHILE SOME CLAIM THAT 
POROUS UNDERCLOTHING is an 
avenue to health and happiness in 
winter time, there are just as many 
supporting the opposite view; there
fore, Fleece-Lined Goods have thous
ands of wearers. As an up-to-date 
emporium of men’s and boys’ furnish
ings we are showing an unapproach
ably fine line of the latter in Shirts 
and Drawers. Sizes 32 to 46.

From 50c. to ÇOc. 
Garment

Boys’ Underwear
FLBtiUiS-LLNEO, PLAIN NA 

TURAL WOOL, HEAVY MERINO 
HEAVY LAMBS’ WOOL, SCOTCH 
WOOL, AND FINE NATURAL 
WOOL UNSHRINKABLE. These 
are strong, leading lines, taking in all 
that is good and reliable in Shirts and 
Drawers for the little fellows. The 
sizes range from 20 to 32 inches.

From 1Sc. to $1.35 
Garment

years and from experience at our 
stores it has been found to be as good 
as claime^. The “Wolf” goods come in 
Shirts and Drawers, though the.

\

BOUT YET SEEN IS INJURED
weights are medium. Size 34 to 46 in.

From $1.45 to $2.00 
Garment{ FRED BURRIDGE.

Hardy Again Wins, Defeating 
Napoleon Contant

Thigh Broken ; Case of Plate 
Glass Fell on Him

“Britannia” 
Lambs’ Wool 
Unshrinkables

CHALLENGE GIVEN HERE IS A DELIGHTFULLY 
SOFT AND WARM UNDERCLOTH
ING, with either * Doable Breasted 
Shirt, or D. B. and Double Back-^a 
lung protector. Drawers to match. 
The especial comfort of this make, 
and its fussy attention to ample pro
tection against colds, places it in a 
class of its own. In sizes 32 to 46 
inches.

ACCIDENT IN CARPATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.

From $1.55 to $5.15 
GarmentAT SAND POINTAND ACÇEPTfD

l * “Wolsey” 
Natural Wool 
UnshrinkablesHuge Package Fell and Pinned Him 

to Car Floor—Ambulance in Use at 
Time and Sled Task Injured Man 
to Hospital.

Vice-President's Men Defeat Presi- 
. dent's on Thistle Ice—Reverse the 

Case in Carleton Rink.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
__________________ ■ • - __________ HERE AGAIN WE HAVE A RE

NOWNED PRODUCT OF THE OLD 
COUNTRY. It comes in Shirts and 
Drawers, and we cheerfully recom
mend it on general principles. So 
great is the demand for “Wolsey” 
Underwear that we have it in Seven 
Different Weights, Single and , D. B. 
Shirts; also such special features as 
Short and Long Sleeves and Legs. 
Size 32 t6 60.

From $1.45 to $2.60 
Garment

Good Canadian 
Made Underwear

THAT’S THE ONLY KIND. OF 
DOMESTIC UNDERWEAR we will 
have in our stored By process of weed
ing 8ut we have hit upon the beet 
Canadian Underwear made, and now 
sure of the ground upon which we are 
standing, we are making an extensive 
display. In Plain, Knitted, Union 
and All-Wool makes. Fourteen Dif
ferent Weights. Sizes 32 to 46.

From SOc: to $1.80 
Garment

Broken 
Lots at 
Broken 
Prices.

I
There was only a fair number of people 

in the York Theatre last, night to see wnat ,
proved the swiftest wrestling match that has Ad the result of a bad accident at Sand
yet taken place In this city. The bout was — . . - , , _
between Napoleon Content, the lightweight Point last, evening Jack Watts, an Eng-
took thb&r» rareth»te£ lish ^ do»e some work in

and Hardy won. Contant secured one fall, the local ring, lies in the General Public 
The wrestling was catch as catch can. It t-., , ... ...

began promptly at 8.30. The men were both Hospital with has thigh severely fractur-
rar? IfttS* Kit ed’ Watte who is in the employe of the
strength Half Nelsons, sc.iaor holds and C. P. R. as a trucker, together with 
X,h1iV;rÆVeJ<K?n|ne§?£ meç, was moving packages of plate

i seven minutes with a catch hold and head glaæ from the wharf through No. 3 shed 
• lock. Contant took the second in twenty- to care. The packages were large about 
eight minutes with a combination quarter 14 v 7 f . *T

I Nelson. Hardy took the deciding throw in 7 fee*> ajK* very heavy. Watts was
thirty-eight minutes with a full Nelson. between k package and the side of the
toA^ufn.fK0Dhe^a^°Si».W
time for 3200. Hardy signified his willing- °Ter °„n Watts pinning him to the car 
ness to meet him if the match was pulled floor. With difficulty the package was lifted 
off at the Canadian Wrestling Club, Mont- off and jt wa6 fmmd that Watts was bad

ly hurt. He was carried into the office 
and the amuhktnce telephoned for. It 
was found impossible to procure it and] 
it was not until an hour later that an 
express sled arrived, and Watts was 
taken to the hospital where it was found 
that his right thigh was fractured.

Late last night the doctors did' not anti
cipate any serious results.
" S. T. Golding, when asked with refer
ence to the non-appearance of the ambul
ance, said it was at the station in waiting 
for a sick person coming in from Roth- 
say. He also said he told those at Sand 
Point this, and asked them if the ex
press sleigh would do, and he sent'it as 
soon as possible.

wrestler

From $2.00 to $4.40 
Garment

The "Wolf” 
Brand of 
Unshrinhables

STILL ANOTHER RELIABLE 
QUALITY OF UNDERWEAR that 
is guaranteed not to “crawl up” in 
the wash. It has stood the test of

Pillow Shams, 1*3 
oft Bureau Scarfs, 
1-3 off. Centre 
Pieces, 1-3 off. See 
Window.

\

real.
-

I CURLING.
On Thistle Ice.

The local curlers were out In force yerter- 
day. In the Thiele rink, the vice-president’» 
men defeated the president. 7)he score:—

Morning.
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts SQKING ST. &ECMAIN S

President. V Vice-President.
P. J. Likely, ' J. B. McFee,
F. W. Wa:son, E. M. Smith.
W. A Shaw, H. N. Sharp,
J. F. Shaw. eldp.... 7 J. S. Maleohn, skip. .23 
Oscar Price, J. A. Sinclair,
C. J. Milligan, A. H. Campbell,
A. D. Malcolm. 8. W. Palmer,
President J. Walter Vice-President J. S.

Holly, skip............. 16 Gregory, skip............... 13
Mr. Murray, J. Court,
H. H. MoLeUan. F. D. Miles,
A. W. Sharp, J H. G. Barnes,

.C. H. McDonald, D. R. Willet,
a a a 7 Skip.. .... aa .a,

...30 Total.. •

Afternoon.

AT COST TO CLEAR.
A SPLENDID ASSORT
MENT OF . .

FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Our Stock of Rich Furs at Special Prices.

« -if
• • \

.•.TOILET SOAP !MINK STOLE, BOAS, ETC., 120.00, 127.00, $31.00 to $35.00.
- TO MATCH, $25.00 to $45.00.

ALASKA SABLE STOLES AND BOAS, $15.00 to $28.00.
SABLE, SABLE FOX, MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND 

MUFFS, all at Special Prices. „
Gentlemen’s Caps, Gauntlets, Collars and Goats: Children’s Furs, in 

Coats, Cans. Collar* and Boas; Men’s and Boys’ Winter Chth Cape—ah 
c-;ev.Pf| frnm the best stock.

SUITABLE
PRESENTS

->

j

LITHE COASTERS 
OVER « WHARF

All the leaders, including 
many new Perfumed and An
tiseptic Soaps not to be had 
elsewhere in St. John. One 
of our leaders :

skip

K.i Total. ei

THORNE BROS.—FOR—
R. I. Cunningham, Oscar Price,
J. Roy Thomson, O. U. Hay,
H. C. Olive, W. J. S. Myles,
A Malcolm, skip....13 R.AOourtsnay, skip.10

W. H. Mowat,
G. L. Warwick,
H. M.
F. A

Skip..

XMAS 1 \ DR. RAUB'S
% G. F. Barnes,

G. S. Bsbop,
McAlplne, J. A Sinclair,

McAndrews, W. J. Shaw,
11 skip............................

A J. Medium, Dr. McAlplne,
A Stevens, Dr. McLaren,
R. 8. Orchard, H. H. McLellan,
W. A Shew, skip...22 J. C. Cbeeley, ekip.12

—IN™ Cutaneous SoapWe are closing out the balance of 
our stock of

1
Carleton Tots Thrown from 

Sled 20 Feet to Bottom of 
Murchie’s Pond.

HATS, GAPS, 
FURS and 
GLOVES

-'M'
.23 There Is Never a Miss.

lOe. m Cake for a short 
1 time only.*mm

xTfGloves, Milts I Fur Coats
At Coot to Clear.

We have only a few assorted sizfes. 
Those that call early will get 
ty a great bargain.

■ ora wrinkle in all our Laundry work. 
^ It’s uniform to a “dot” and so well 
Ü& done we have praises without com
ply plaints.

zr.
4546

W.J. McMILLIN,« In a coasting accident yesterday morn
ing, in Water street, West End, little 
•Master Parker, aged about seven, and lit
tle Misa Hedgely, about the same age, 
both living in Market place, were uirown 

•the stones In Murohie’s 
of' Water street. They

r Oeo. Barnes,
R. M. Currie,
W. Shaw,
L. A Langwtreth,

W. Rivers. Jr., 
p. L. Corbett, 
A G. Stevens, 
F. F. Burpee, 

skip...........

X Prescription Specialist,
’phone 980. 625 Main Street,New Bute Imported 

for the Holiday H. HORTON*® SON, Ltd. h Laundries, Like Cooks,
are good and bad. We’re sorry fo * 
people that have the bad. It’s theii 
own fault though as to laundry, if 

PUP they’re within reach of a telephone, or 
when our delivery wagon calls. Be 

Lj/y happy and launder with us.
30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.

Our Heavy-Pliable Finish LEADS

f
<V10 over the wharf to

Vrtal:— pood, at the foot____
president..., »... . ...... ........MS weve somewhat'"llrdtRed and cut.
dent..... .............. .......... » .........S The little ones Were enjoying a coast

Majority for vlce-preeldeat...........................24 down the MIL buS when nearing the
Carleton Match. wharf the «led defied and, striking the

„ ... a.ni.ai wb»rf wjth considerable force, threw both
P&j&t ^chn«i betow^ Had the tide been in both m«ht

WvfL thf remilt hein* s victory for the have been drowned.. The Parker child was 
forjner by four pointa, ae follows:— \ quite severely cut on the forehead. Dr.

President- Vlce-Prerident. Day dreeeed the cut, end the children
H. W. Belyea................... 11 J. M. Bely ta.. ..16 were taken to then: horoee, two very
T^îi’wiî^....... ..........13 , M#ttened young 'une indeed. Their fell
J. M. Wilson.................... M Charles Cooler ..J wafi abo(lt tw0ïlty

6 skip... ...

Season.
Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Ft$r Lined Gloves.

jamesTnôërson,

9 and U Market Square - - St. John. N. B. Grand 
Vlce-

DtATtlî» Free!

IW..TREMAINE GARD,MeCANN—In thla city, on the 28th Inst. 
Daniel MoCanu. leaving a wife, four none and 
three daughters to mourn their lose.

Funeral Sunday at 2.10 p. m. from hie let» 
Brussel»

'•j.
street Friends areresidence 276 

invited to »ttend. Jeweller.
z Campbell—In this city, Dec. 28th, 1606, Sa
rah, belored wife of Andrew Campbell, In 
the 61st year of her «ge, leaving her husband 
and two bobs to mourn their lose.

Funeral Sunday a* 3 p. ».. from 161 Ade
laide street, to FernhUl cemetery.

17 Charlotte Street

Hs!’ Have you examined the holiday 
gifts in “The Little Jewelry Shop Just 
Round The Corner,” 77 Charlotte 
street? It is joy to the eyes and de
light to the purse to find euoh up-to- 
date ware» offered at popular price». 
Rich and varied, suitable for all age*, 
and conditions, his collection of Christ
mas goods challenges comparison with 
any in this city. He aims at giving ; 
his patrons the beat to be had in the ; 
market. And the prices are all right, 
too. He will be pleased to have you » 
call and make your choice now. -Vs, 

too early to make your selection. ;

4339

POUCE DEPARTMENT 
IMPROVED IN YEAR

Nothing but scratch matches were played 
ip the St. Andrew’» rink yesterday.

Meeting Tonight. WAR'S LAUNDRY,1 $The St. Andrew’s Curling Club will meet 
ight at 7.30 for election of members and 

other business of importance. A full attend
ance la requested.
HAND BALL.

ton
V.'

January Sale Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Work 
Limited. 'Phene 58.

■A hand hell league haa been formed with 
four teams, James St»ele and Geo. Shaw; 
Frank White and A R. Carloes; W. B. Ten
nant and H Cassidy; S. Kerr and J. al
dington. , ,__.

A schedule has not yet been made up. but
one will be arranged. .............. t

The league is composed of old Y. M. C. A. 
players, tt is also planned to form a Junior 
league out of Neptune players. The game* 
will take place in the Neptune court.

Chief Clark Addresses Men at First 
Night Roll Call of 1906.N• . e OF , « .

High-Class 
Ready-to-Wear

Clothing.

* y At roll call in central police station last 
evening Chief Clark addressed the men. 
He complimented them on the record of 
the year and said he saw improvement in 
the department^during the twelve months. 
The men had 'worked well. While dis
cipline had been good there had been too

I
The early comer gets the advantage of 
the first pick and the biggest bargains. 
One door from King street. A Good Electric

-T

w RING
Kid Goodman Lost on Foul.

Chelsea, Mass., Jan. 1—Dave Deshler, ot 
Cambridge, was given the dectaton on a foul, susneneions
over Kid Gcoiman, of Boston, In the flf.h “WV suspendons. 1
round of a scheduled fifteen-round bout be- Drunkenness had decreased throughout
Sa^hJWsMÏaw aSbtiaM bT?ttva6teriW aTTn
chasing Gqo4xnax) found the ring in the fifth number of cases of petty stealing as in 
when the latter darted in and planted a stiff 1904 and the offenders were in the main 
^ Jen=tDdeo8^nl gdT-ot MM; romm There had been lees loitering 
minutes, but the referee gave him the decis- on the streets, as indicated to the reports, 
ion. As soon as the decision was announced a,hd this- was a welcome improvement. M&kWtwïcT k.’ffiUSaS There had ako been changes for the bet- 

them. ter along other lines of effect upon the
city’s morals.

There were some improvements in the 
carrying on of the police work which he 
hoped for but while the city was under 
the burden of expense for winter port 
facilities the aldermen, though approving 
of the project, felt they could not very 
well be carried out. These included the 
increase and arrangement of the force so 
as to permit of the men working in three 
shifts; and also the establishment of a 
pension scheme.

!
T77 Charlotte Street S'

Reading Lamp
.X^^VXXXXX^WXA

♦ ♦ ♦ \

Today we inaugurate 
our Annual Sale of High 
Grade Clothing, 
every one will remember our 
sale of a year ago, and the 
interest caused by the unus
ual values, The goods are 
better this year—there’s more 
style, there’s better quality, 
there’s better tailoring, there's 
a bigger selection to choose 
from.
20th Century Brand Clotoing at 

20 per Cent. Discount.
Broken sizes of Overcoats that 

sold at $10.. $12., $13.50, 
Now $5.75 and $7.50.

*#i Red Gross e • »

Nearly Pharmacy.
Is at once an Ornament and a Con

venience. Almost a Necessity.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Melvin returned 

from Fredericton last evening.
Miss M. F. Rogers, who has been spend

ing the vacation with her parents, left 
last evening to resume her duties as 
teacher of elocution at Hosmer Hall, St. 
Louis.

Thanking my customers and 
friends for their generous patron
age during Christmas, and wish
ing them all a Happy New Year.

■i
I

!

SHIPPING JOURNAL Geo* Am RIECKER, -A
87 Charlotte street, St John, N. B. 

Tel. 239. We Are ShowingCANADIAN PORTS.
PERSONALS ■

Jan 1—AM, etmre Sicilian, from 
ind aid tot St John; Manchester

Halifax,
Liverpool and 
Importer, from Manchester; Rosalind, from 
St John's (Nfld), and aid for New York; Co
ban, from Sydney ; Aranmore, from Boston.

S.d—Stmra Parisian, Johnson, for Liver
pool; Senlac, McKinnon, for St John via 
ports.

PROFESSIONAL. IIrving Ingalls and W. H. Fraser, of 
Grand Manon, were registered at the 
Dufferin yesterday.

J. H. Brock, of Winnipeg, it at the 
Royal.

John M. Cormick, of St. St 
spending a few days in the city, 
the Victoria.

Charles MçCready, of Golden (B.C.), is 
at the Victoria.

W. M. Cowan, of Toronto, is at ,tho 
Victoria.

Hon. J. M. Johfieon, is the new presi-j 
denit of the Trotting Association.

The Marohionees of Donegal, is the! 
guest of A. R. Creehnan, in Montreal.

Frank L. Wortman, who has bean mat-; 
ing his home in Wolf ville for the last

Some Excellent New DesignsG. G. CORBET, M. D.
.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
iLutki auA*. 044m

BRITISq PORTS. lien, is 
[c is atQueenstown, Jan 1, 11.US a m—Sid, etmr 

Carmanla, from Liverpool for New York.
Klnaaie, Dec 31—Passed, stmr Canadian, 

from Boston for Liverpool.
Glasgow, Dec 30—Sid, stmr NumMlan, for 

St John.
Live 

from 
delphla.

«• . AT

VERY MODEST PRICES.30—Sid, stmra Laureutian, 
(Nfldj, Halifax and Phila

FOREIGN PORTS.

rpopl. Dec 
St John’s

\

&
Portland, N B, Jan 1—Ard, schr Laura C 

Hall, from Lower Cove (N S); tug Gypsum 
King, from New York, towing barge. Nos 
IS and 20 (and sld to return with barges On
tario and Monroe). Order Early for Christmas.year, will remove to St. John.

Mias Hannah Goughian, of Exmouth 
street, who has been at Johnville on a 
visit to her brother, Rev. R. J. Goughian, 
has returned home.

J. J. Barry was a passenger on yester
day’s Boston express.

W. Kent Scovil returned to the city 
from the west yesterday.

Miss Lizzie Dooe, of 15 St. David street, 
left last evening for Waverly (Maes.), to 
enter the McLean Hospital as nurse.

J. G. Rainnie, of Halifax, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

C. L. Sypher, of the local office of the 
Singer Manufacturing Company, will leave 
for Woodstock to assume the poeitidu of 
manager of their branch there.

A. GILMOUR, Rockland, Me, Jon LwArd, schr Charles 
Lawrence, from St John.

Booth bay Harbor, Me, Jan l^RId, schr* 
Adelia T Carle on, for New York: Wan dr an, 
for New York; Earl of Aberdeen, for New 
York; Valdare, for Boston.

Saunders town, R I, Jan 1—Ard and sld, 
schrs Priscilla, from New York for St John; 
I N Parker, from Nortbport (L I) for St 
John.

Sld—Schr Harriet Ç Whitehead 
dngton (Me) for New .York.

Gloucester, Mass, Jan 1—Ard 
C, from Boston for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 1—Ard, schrs 
Parker, from Northport (L I) (or St 

John; Priscilla, from Port Johnson for St 
John; Silver Leaf, frorn New York for Parrs- 
boro (N S). i

Sld—Sohre Utility, from Halifax for J&etw 
York; Manuel R Cu;Sa. from 
New York; Freddie 'Higgins,
Mannn for New Vr.-*

FLORISTS. -
I He ft. E. T. PRINGLE CO., 11.68 King St., Fine Tailoring, 

Fine Tailoring 
Readytlo Wear Clothing,

Flowers for Christmas !, from Ston- 

, schr Clifford
f Roses, Carnations, Lilies. Hyacinths, Nar

cissus, Violets, HoUy and Mistletoe.
Nice plants in bloom, suitable for present» 

Call and see them and leave your orders 
early.

I N

105 Prince Wm. Street
St John for 
from •* rand Phone 69ffif rfcoidence

J f\
%»

§

Christmas Candy.
. .. FANCY. . .

Boxes, Baskets, Novelties, Etc.

ROBINSON S,

Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

v bottle of

SNYDERS
TOMATOE

CATSUP
For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents.

Or a bottle of

SNYDERS
SALAD

DRESSING
Fdr 20 Cents; 
Regular Price 30c., at

McELWAINE'S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

HI

t

sis
:

.%
 /
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__ free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec.
1ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE.' -----------------

St. John, N. B.

FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT,
COMMENCING

MONDAY, DEC. 25.

amusements.PAHAIfE OP THOUSANDS 
OF NEGROES MARKED 

BY GREAT DISORDER

00K BACK UPON 
TEN YEARS OF

t *I

The secret of good forming ! After this date all classified advertiei ng will be charged at the regular rule »! 
one cent per word tier day, six day* at th e price of four.

is good starching, Whiteness, stiffness, smoothness, 
evenness—all that goes to make good ironing comes from 
the starch. The hot iron merely brings it out.' tf it’s 
poor starch, it’s bound to be poor ironing. Colman’s 
Starch is pure starch, good starch for ironing.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMoving Sale Now On TA7ANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL VV work. MRS. J. H. NORTMRCK 197 
Charlotte street. 12-28—tfThe WAITE Comedy GoI

* | We have a nice line of newEmancipation Anniversary at SavanAah, 
Monday — White People Brutally i 
Treated. >

1X7ANTBD - A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
Vf general housework. Apply to MRS. F. 

G. SPENCER, 151 King street east.

!

i AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA, ,

25—People—25 ROCKERS, MORRIS GHMRS 
-2r* * °r pip”k" ^ Parlor Chairs and Dining Ghalrs>

iniversary of Douglas Avenue Chris
tian Congregation COLUMN'S STARCH J f'lIRLS WANTED TO SEW BY HAND. 

VT Apply at once. 141 Mill street.: 27-12-61
Sold in Cardboard Boxes. Savannah, Jan. 1—Thousand» of negroes ; 

pawded here today in honor of the sign- ' 
mg of the emancipation proclamation. j 

. The parade was marked by the greatest 
disorder, (.'apt. J. t’. McBride, a tonner 

! officer in the United States army and now 
I in newspaper business in Georgia, at- 
! tempted to cross the line and was set 
j upon and badly beaten.

A street car conductor who endeavored 
! to run his Car through the line, which ex- 
! tended about twelve blocks, also was pain- 

. _ fttUv hurt and forced to leave his car. A
10 Water Street, St. John l photographer who attempted to take a

y—............................ :........ ....—^», picture of the parade was run irfm Ins
[joet by the negroes, who objected to the

Mher People’s Money.
the day without a military esoort, the 
nagroi companies having been disarmed by 
an act cf the legislature at its last ses- 
sirn.

XX/ANTED - KITCHEN GIRL. WAGES W flu month. Apply BOSTON RESTAU
RANT, 20 Charlotte street.

STORY OF CHURCH’S FRI. AXD SAT. NIGHTS,

which we propose moving out 
by putting the price down low

v If you require a piece of Furniture 
ÿou will be sure to move at jeast 
one of these pieces to your home, 
when you see it—and the price

No trouble to show goods. Call 
- and examine.

The Mysterious Mr, RaffiasFOUNDATION TALK and the Bull’s Head 
"the box.

See that Colman’s Name ! XX7ANTED — COATMAKERS. MUST BE 
»? first class iiauds. Apply to A. U. 
CAMPBELL & SONS, 26 Gcrmatu 8.:roc:.

VX7ANTED-A TRUE . CHRISTIAN LADY 
* • for housekeeper. Must be prac.ica!, 

kind and capable to care for aud direct two 
small children. A good borne a ad prop1 r 
wages to the right person. Apply by '.ettf.r 
to HOUSEKEEPER, caré of Times office.

is V
/are on

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES.

.. SATURDAY! MATINEE. •
Life Traced Through Growing 

Years--Greetings from Former 
Ministers.

luirgr simple free on request from your grocer or from 
Prank Mtgor .a Co., 403 St. Paul street, Montreal.

A Struggle for Liberty.ON APPLICATION TO
SD DININGROOM 
CARVTLL HALL. 

12-23—tl.
New Year’s Week;

MONDAY MATINKE

Thp tenth anniversary of the organiza- 
lijun of Douglas avenue Christian church 
w is appropriately observed last evening.

1 ic members of Coburg street Christian 
hurcli were present; a history of the for- 
■»er church was read, aud brief addresses 

tire, delivered.
Rev. J. C. B. Appel, who presided, 
oke of what the churdi had aceom- 
ished since formation. Little by little 
e building had been completed, new 
jmbeVs had been added and Jthe year 
st closed woe the most successful in 
e church’s history. Thirty-four mem- 
ire had been gained. In any previous 
»r the largest number was eighteen. 
The history of the church was then read 

*y the secretary, Mr. Barnes.
"Sunday, Jan. 22, 1803, he said, some 

members of the Coburg street Christian 
church Endeavor Society formed a Sunday 
school in Temple of Honor Hall and H. 
W. Stewart, then pastor of the Coburg 
street Christian church, held services on 
Monday of each week in that hall.

In January, 1895, the attendance had 
j: . . '

E. A. SMITH, at oace.

Howard Murray, Milton (N. S.) J. W., 
Robbins, HarrUtcwn' (HL); W. H. Hard-, 
ing. Blue Mound (III.); E. C. Ford. Pic- ! 
tou, and G. Nelson Stephenson, L’Tote 
(X. B.)

Greetings were a ho read from two min
isterial students, George Titus, St. Thomas 
(Ont.), and Chan. E. Armstrong, Lexing
ton (Ky.)

Rev. J. F\ Floyd, pistor of Coburg 
street Christian church, spoke briefiy, al
so W. A. Barnes, elder of the same 
church.

L. A. Miles, secretary-treasurer of the 
Maritime Christian Missionary Society, 
tendered the greetings cf the board.

Yesterday morning in Coburg street 
Christian church the united congregations 
met, in accordirice with their usual New 
Year’s day custom, in a praise and prayer 
service.

TX7ANTED-TW0 GIRLS AT AMERICAN
19-12—tfLAUNDRY.

XX7ANTKD—ONK KITÇHE.N GIRL CHAX1- 
> V bermald and dining-room girl at 

CLIFTON HOUSE. 12-12-t t.i niMONDAY AND TUESDAY NlGliTS.
XX7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL 

Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 
McKEAN, 29 Wellington Ro*. 8-lf—tf

16 Mill SL
o.Regan's New Building.A Man of Mystery.

WEALTHY NEW YORK 
WOMAN SUICIDES

fOR SALE XXIANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT
▼ at No. 3 Elliott Row. References, re

quired.

YXTANTBD^BXPERIENCED PANT MAK-
▼ F ers. EMPIRE CLOAK CO.. 63 Mill

street. 8-12—tf

ELITE VAUDEVILLE
POPULAR PRICES.

12-8—tf
SALE—THE YACHT HUDSON. FORt particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 

Prince Wm. Street. 12-22—tf.

TjTOR SALE - TWO YOUNG WORKING 
X; horses. Apply 99 Main street.

Speeches and Manifestos Ga 
lore from the Different 

Sides
DR. McLENNAN'S CHARGES

(Montreal Witness).
New York, Jan. 1-Mrs. Emma Isabel A eel combine exists in Çgnada ac- 

Pea bod v shot and killed herself in her «rd.rg to Dr. McLennan, Liberal M P 
apartments at 74 West 69th street to- for Inverness, Neva Scotia. Thp. coal 
night Mrs Helen Parker, who was eu- nabobs,” as he describes them m a speech 

I gaged tôdav as Mrs. Peab.dy’s compan-1 to hie constituents, have, he says,, the
ion, was in another part of the house ! dominion government m their power,
when the shot was tired and did not hear! Trey met in Halifax and awarded supply 
it She found Mrs. Peabody on the floor I contracts to each co.hery, wbica the gov- 
with a bu'let hole in her right temple, eminent had to accept and abide by, or 
Dr. Edward P. Fowler; one of the physi- they wbuld strike and not supply a pound 
cians called and who had attended Mrs. of coal, and thé government would have 
Pcabcdy some months' ago, said lie be- to import, coal for the Intercolonial rail-
i>„j that she had been suffering from a way from the United States. - Another , \ ... T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERYnervous ^Hack and moment* of «toeing statement made by Dr. Me-j FOR SALE Wed. Jan 3rd we will L

'teria ended her life.. Lennan was that the Dominion Coal Com- give you special value in Gloves, B. D.. Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
Before her marriage Mrs. Peabody was pauy seeured a contract with thé titer- .-Kid-. »Undresscd Kid”, “Mocha” and I** » “ *■ w‘ •*** eyr'

Emma Isabel Levitt, rf Brookline (Mass.) colonial by dumping carload* of coal at
She is said to b* a- niece of Mrs. Geo the doors of railwa- officials in Moncton.
Wilkomb. who lives at Hotel Vendôme, .The meaning of this seems to be that the 
Boston. Her friends had heard her speak coal cembine not only defied the govern- 
repeatediy of wealthy friends in New ment-, but bribed government railway offi- 
Eng’and. A brother, Percy W. Levitt, cials. In any case such accusations ape 
lives in Akron. Ôhio. Mrs. Peabody is of a character th it demand their ventila- 
said to have been wealthy. ! tion in parliament and Dr. McLennan will

' be expected to make good Ms charges in
iris place in the house of commons. It is, 
pe; haps, only natural that, the Nova Sen
ti» mine Owners should adopt the methods 
and follow the policy of the coal barons 
of. .Pennsylvania. Combination i* tjie or
der of the day, but a government holçl-up 
such as described by Dr. McLennan iff Sn 
unusually barefaced challenge to govern
ment regulation. ......

MALE HELP WANTED
TjtOR SALE-1 
XI 1 musk ox robe, large 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, IS

SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
size; l single 
Cedar street 

12-5—lm
XX7ANTED—TWO EXPERIENCED SALES- 
• " men to travel and represent us through
out the provtncee. Apply P. O. box «6, Sr. 
John, N. B. 12-28—31TROUBLE FOR LIBERALS TTtOR SALE—HORSE, BETWEEN 12 AND;__  ____

JC 13 hundred, auit»ble for lumber woods. VX7ANTED — COLLECTOR OF EXPERI- 
Or will exchange for smaller one. App^r V V ence at onoe. Apply Pi F. COLLIER 
HYGIENIC BAKERY. 30-12—it A SON, 181 Prince WJliam street, cKr.

12-2^-St.10,000 MONTREAL 
CHILDREN PROMISE 

LOUT! TO FUG

1 Labor Party Antagonistic to John 
Burns ahd the Result Will Be a 
Three-Cornered Fight in * Many 
Places — Chamberlain's Moderate 
Tone Commended,

1710R SALE—AS I INTEND LEAVING THE _
JD city In the spring, I offer for sale tree- TX7ANTED—SOLICITOR OF EXPERIENCE 
hold property, 50 Coburg street, consisting V? to travel. Good commission to right 
of two and a half stoi'y brick bouse, In good party. Apply 151 Prince William street, city. 

N. McKAY.
12-30-61

12-28—3trepair. Apply on premises, A.

i

MISCELLANEOUS“Wool” at cost prices. (Store closes 
every evening at 7 o'clock. Wetmorc’s 
“The Young Men’s Man.” 154 Mill St.

London, Jan. 2—Owing to the ehortnees
Unique New Year Demonstration— n- the, period intervening before the elec-

French Choir and Chinese Orchestra Ho^ 'i,e no\be™ °^Ded
m ne»dly earnest, and speeches and man
ifest»* follow each other in the utmost 
profusion. Mr. Balfour devoted his speech 

Montreal, Jan. I—(Special)—ien Uioue- Leamington, Warwickshire, yesterday, 
and Sunday school children of the Preeby- woolly to the Chinese labor question. He 
terian, Methodist, Congregation*liât and deciared that thc fate o{ yje South Airi- 
Baptiet denom.nat.ons faced the Union c3lcnej was iav-Mvel in the succès. 
Jack at a New Year’s demonstration here . .. , j ,
today and répeated the sentence "1 °f the m,nmS ihanstry and that the 
promise to be loyal and true to the Union -Transvaal would become bankrupt if that 
Jack and .to the Empire which it re- industry were destroyed, as experience
presents. find shown that the 'situation was saved

New tear greetings were also sent to , . „ . ,King ' Edward. sT James Methodist ouly bv coohe labor, 
church was toot iare enough to hold all Mr. Balfblir characterized as fodlish and

___   „„ tie children that gathered there. At
REy. J. O. B. APPEL. Ênakine Presbyterian church the Freneh-

creased so t’pat thc room was not large : Canadian choir sang in French and the 
ough and the services were then held|mu61« ^ «upphed by an orchestra com-

; posed of Chinamen.

TO LET—Nice large, sunny. parlour, 
open fire,' also small room cheap for 
winter. Apply 113 Princess St./at Erskine Church. BOARDING. Jan. 2—6t.

XT7ANTED—BOARD FOR HUSBAND, WIFE 
VV and two children. Apply to F. M. W„ 
care Times Office. 12-19—tf.

T EARNING TO WRITE ADVERTI8B- 
L men ia. you can earn 123 to $100 per week. 
Send for prospectus. PAGB-DAVIS CO.. 98 
Wabash Are., Chicago.DENIIL THAT 

McCKLL HAS LEFT 
NEW YORK LIFE

two LARGE FRONT 
With or without 

boarders and
Rate* reasonable. Apply M. W. 
office; or M. W, O.; SCO St.

TIOARDI.NG —
X> rooms, furnished, 
board. Also table t I lodger*. 

C., Time* 
James street.

XX7. J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET, 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given 
to orders. 19-7—lyrXÏ7A7JTED — .BOARDING ACCOMMODA- 

VV tion for young lady, must ba central. 
Address E. it., Times.office. THOR WORK OF ANY KINÔ, OR WORK-

SITUATIONS WANTED 1 1HE WAS A BOY
S^gM^Vdgey0^" iliTT-
ST- R^^d^lMreetŒ

Principal. 1LS8-1 rr.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;- - - - - - 1 T~,
WANTED—One or two furnished or Un

furnished rooms suitable for light house-, keeping;' prWate family preferred. Central.
................ .Address 'B1 Times otnc».^^.

atrocious falsehoods the Liberal represent- New york_ jan. JV-A report that John 
atione 'that the status of the coolies was A >[cGai| «signed as preeident of the 
one of slavery, and expressed the copvic New York Life Insurance Company at a 
tion that the Libéral government' never meeting of the trustees of the company 
contemplated the insane attempt- to -drive iaBt Saturday, was denied today by Augus- 
otit the Ûhineee.- He said. th«t:.the whole tnéf G. Payme, a: member of the committee 

nothing but an electioneering \ appointed some ;tinfe.ago to go over the 
*! company’s affairs. )S" ,

Mr. Payne atatedjthat- the report was 
The Conservative papers in their editor-.absolutely untrue auj added that the true- 

ials this morning appeir to b - pleased with tees did not meet Saturday. It had been
said that the meeting was a secret one 
and that the trustee* had pledged them
selves to keep the matter of the resigna
tion secret, until the annual report of the 
company came out tomorrow.

• Hall Gainé was praising .the American 
autumm '

“l visited in October,” ‘he said, ‘.‘the 
country bouse of a Hew York man. It 
was in New England, on a mountain side, 
and the splendid color».-of-(4ie foliage—the 
scarlet* and-golds of inhumerable flamefike 
tints-gave to' the still forest andntfe^Hb- 
able magnitioeuce. : - __ . .. ' \

“And the leaves fel) in a rain, of ctdor 
through the transparent air. In the gar
den; one afternoon, I beard a garden® 
say to his little son';—" '

“ T wish-you would rake up these dead 
leaves in à pile.*

‘“Oh, I don’t, feel, like it,’ wfaiiied..th> 
boy. ‘My hack’s sore, and I\;e got: a cramp 
in my wrist, and there’s growing pains in 

- my leg.’ ' ‘ t n ' ; t
‘After j-ou get 'em raked-up,-,: went ton 

the gardener, calmly, ‘y.pn toan make; a 
nice ,'o’g bonfire of them and. Jump over

TX/ANTED — SITUATION AS <'Osr'HM»N 
VV by experiences, middle aged man. Has 
had care of flower gardens and grounds and 
a sure to give satisfaction. Best references. 
COACHMAN, Times office. 28-12—tf

Union Hall and on June 9th, 190$, the 
e -«dance was more than 305.

• r November of that year B. W. 6te- 
.lison was received as a resident preaeh- 

Meetings were then held on Sun- 
ye apd Wednesdays of each week, and 

Jan. 1, 1896, twenty-one members of 
2, Coburg street Christian church united 
igether and founded a separate organ- 
'tion in the North End to reproduce 
•uitive Christianity -in its doctrines, or- 
mces and life.- This was the begin- 
j of the Main street Christian church, 
ch name was afterward* changed to 

'as Avenue Christian church.

A HUmWIY PEOPLEFATAL DUEL ON 
WAY TO CHURCH

outcry wm 
manoeuvre. *

:* •».. c are thanking us for advising 
them to take

Special Rates in
Boyd's Syllabic SWaid.

HERHER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.the moderation of Mr. Ohamberlain’s man
ifesto and to be somewhat relieved that 
it reveals no hostility toward Mr. Balfour. 
They note as the chief point*; of' difference 
that Mr. Balfour gives the first place tq 
retaliation, while Mr. Chamberlain places 
colonial: preference in the forefront.

The Standard instances this <s an indi
cation that an important rapproachmont 
has been effected and congratulates Mr.

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from-their Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

Two Brooklyn Men Settled Their Dis
pute With Revolver and Stiletto at 
Sanctuary's Door. 20 p.-c. discount allowed to 

all students registering from; 
Dec. 29th to Jan. 15th. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College,

102-108 Prince William St:,, 
St John; N. B.

• H. T. BUSKS, Principal. f

FATALLY INJURED 
BY AUTO WHILE

AtiMim Mia MIT “ ‘Hurrah!’ he shouted. ''Where’s tlieSAM HIS HATH' ; '

Price 35 cents
A* 1 All Druggists.

1..
First Officers.

e first officer* were elder, R. W. 
lenaon ;. deacon*, J. S. Gurrey and J.
Barnes; secretary, Byron D. Lingley.
,e memberehip. wa* increased by the Sauter- both young men and both resi- 
tion of 6omc other members of the , . , , ,. , . ,mT street church, resident* of the of Brooklyn had a dispute last
jj night. Today on their way to attend

October, 1896, on account of ÜU church they met and Csrdito drew a etil-
h R. W. Stephenson wa* forced to ®tto and * tabbed Sauter^ who retaliated
n and Wm. Murray ministered to! by pulhng a revolver Cardito wa* shot
congregation until Nov. U when the through the body and head and Sauter
ont minister,Rev. Cha*. B. Appel, un- «een-ed mjune* which hoepital eurgeons 
took the work of pastor. A lot having Pronounce tataJ. One of the bullet* pen- 

purchaeed in Dcmgla* avenue-the *trateud the plate glare window of the 
^excavation for a foundation wall ^urch and caagcd a. Pamn ainùDE
started on May 25th, 1899, a day tbe worth,pper*. 

g to be remembered for the deetruc- 
e fire which swept Indiantown- on 
ly 29th, 1900, the auditorium of the 
irch was completed and dedicated to 

wonahip of God.
n 1902 the Sunday echool and veetry ;
•e partially completed and made avail- 

for that work.

... 'iNew Ÿork, Jan. . 1-rTwo men were
fatally wounded in a duel in Williamsburg 
today. Nicholas Cardito and -Thomas

it.
Cook’s Croton Hoot Compound.

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold In two degree* of 
strength—No. 1. for ordinary 
eases, 81 per box; No. 9,10 de-

druggist». Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound; take no 
substitute, 

th# COOk MedlOlne On.,

Cliamberlain- on the loyalty lie displays, to
ward* bis leader. •

Tbe Daily Telegraph expresses equal sat
isfaction. It «ays that Mr. Ohamfoerlaiy’e 
manifesto is a “document to . which all 
Unionists' can heartily ahd sincerely sub
scribe. It prove* that Mr. Chamberlain 
ha* turned a deaf ear to these evil advis
er* who urged him to place, himself in 
open rivalry with Mr. Balfour.”

On the Liberal aide the roost serious 
trouble yet threatened arises from the at
titude of tbe labor party, especially that 
section opposed to the elevation.oE John 
Burns to the ministry. This section in
sists on the forcing of three-cornered con
tests, which will almost inevitably result 
in giving seat* tg> the Unionists.

•t1
*

*
?MESSMATES

(By Henry' NewtoolO.
He .gave ua all â gopd-bye cheerily,t

-• ■ t

New York. Jan. '1—In an endeavor toi
his hat Which bad been blown from A* th, w dâwn „ „a/; . : ;

his head by a blast of Wind from-the Flat- We dropped, him down the side full drearily 
iron building corné**, Orlando H. Peck, a When the light died away: 
lens manufacturer of • thie city, wa* ran It’« a doad -dark watch thet he’s- a-kee^ing
down by an automobile in front of the ^ ^ l0D, nlght that lw ,-Sreeping 

Fifth Avenue Hotel today and poesiWy tbere • ' '
fatally * injured. Philip Lehman, a New where the Trades and the tides roll.over him | 
York merchant, wae driving the automo- And the great ships go by.
bile. He was. arrested. He's there alone with green seas rocking him

For a thousand miles round :
He's there alone with dumb things mocking 

him, . * '
And we>e homeward bound.

If» a long, lone watch that he's a-keepfug 
there, /

And a dead cold night that lags a-creeping ! 
there,

While the months and the years roll, over : 
him - .

And the great ships go by,

I wonder if the tramps come near e'nough 
As xtUey, thrash to aud fro, 

the battleships' be’.Is ring 
<Fo be heard down below;

/save
Windsor. Ontario»

Clearance Sale
Christmas Perfumes

In Plain and Fancy Cases

JEALOUS MAN 
KILLS GIRL AND 

THEN SUICIDES
-

Snowstorm Tiee-up Railway. ,
Oswego, N. Y.,' Jan. 1—Thé first heavy 

snow etorm of the season visited this sec
tion today, accompanied by high windy, 
with thc result that railroad cuts filled 
rapidly and that trains were delayed. 
Freight traffic on the Rome, Watertown j 
and Ogdensburg divisit n of tbe New York 
Central is practically suspended.

:

MINERS’ FEDERATION 
TO INVESTIGATE EX

GOVERNOR’S MURDER

mberahlp Increase.
a turing the past year further work has 

■u done on this part of the building
1 the Ladies Aid Society of the Cleveland, Jan. I—Paul Sovdell, aged 
iroa have put in a baptistry. Organ- 40> a famjUar character of the red light 
i with but twenty-one members, there diatdo. {or the ^ Mwal veare. this 
•c been added to that number by bap- afterDOon shot and killed Jessie Smith, 

ism, letters and statements 142. Of these llged twenty-three, in a resort at 68 Ther- 
en have died, eleven have received let- ^ etrejt> and then committed suicide, 
era of dismwa.1, two are away studying govdell was looked ution as the girl’s 
or the ministry, twenty have moved ]over and was prompted to the act by 
way and six have been dismissed.
’There have been twelve series of special 
eivices conducted by R. W. Stephenson, 
t. F. WMston, J. A. L. Romig, A. Mar
in, R. Grebbie, J. W. Robbins, J. F. 
loyd and the pastor. Rev. Mr. Appel.

V Icticr written by the late Rev. H. W. 
wart, the father of the Christian 

urch in St. John, and read at a rally 
years ago' was re-read last evening, 

o greetings from the following clergy- 
n who have been identified with the 
rk in the Douglas avenue church:

Wm. Murray, Milton (N. S.); R.

1
We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines:

to clear :—
Seely s. J. Taylor & Co., Breitenbach, Crown, Dufort & 

! Cle, Sidenet. Prices from $1.25 per dor. to $40.00 per dor.
Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger à 

Gallet, and L. T. Piver.

clear enough i . ..

! If through all the lone watch that he’s a- 
keepine tbere

AndDenver, Colo., Jan. l—“AiT inquiry in
to the awaesination of former Governor __________
Steunenfcerg, of IdaJio, will be conducted — *1L : ’ keeping there . ■ • T
by the Western Federation of Miners," Cover» Half Acre. ; And'thejohg, cold night that lags a-creeping |
said Preeident Charles H. Moyer, of that A v$ne naw standing in California, which j The voices of the sailor-men shall comfort
org^niza-tion today, is considered the largest in the world, was him

“We will do thifl nob only - to prepare planted in 1842 by a Spanish weman. When the great ships go by.
ourselves against any charges’that may he
brought against the federation, but in or- protection from the sun’s, heat. Tbe first
dev to ascertain, if possible, whether or election In Santa Bartara county under Am-

. u Ir erlcaa rule was h%ld beneath the ripeningnot a member of our organisation com- ; fruif
mitted the crime. The affair is to be la- The vine. Fays the Scientific American, is 
rnented. Nô one is more sorry for its'of the mission variety In 1893 it bore eight

a ». «.ï_____  au» tdns of grapes, and in 189» over ten tons.perpetration than arc the officer» of the T^e trunk of the tree is seven feet eight
Federation.” 1 inches in circumference.

jealousy. She had been warned against 
him and was about to leave the city when 
he gained admittance to her room this 
afternoon. He fired five ballets into her 
body and she ran into the street, where 
she died. From an upstair» window he 
watched her death agonies and then put 
a bullet into hi*» own 
known of the girl. She had been here but 
a few months.

' .. •
The schooner Harry, now lying at the 

I. C. R. wharf, will take away from here 
a cargo of gypsum for the Rock Plaster 
Company, New Jersey! It is said it will 
be the first gypsum shipment from here.

Ç. P. R. liner Montcalm, (3a.pt. Hodder, 
sailed laet evening about 5.30 o'clock for 
Liverpool She took away 5,000 tons of 
general cargo; 460 standards of deals, 758

brain. Little is
>

The Canadian Drug Coa. Limited

a VS.
V. Stevenson, Toronto; A. Mar tin, Iowa; This Is The Razor That Requires No Honing, No Grinding,

Ask yourself if Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels are in their 

best condition for the long 

winter. If not, you know 

what will put them right— 

and keep them right. A 

morning glass of

V

X5he “ Carbo Magnetic ” is always ready for instant 
use by nature of its peculiar (and secret) method of making and tem
pering. It leaves no smarting feeling after shaving, and the tenderest 
face may be shaved “ close ” without fear of soreness.

Price to Any Part of Canada, $2.00.
ry Remember guarantee the “ Carbo Magnetic” absolutely. Your monèy back if-you are not satisfied,
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1 MACAULAY BROS. & CO.IGIRL ESCAPES MÇ™
..nnnrn nn.nnr FOR THE ORPHANS

All our New 
Winter Jacket 
for Ladies and 
Misses at just 
Half Price.

i$T, JOHN TRIMMED 
TWICE AT MONCTONNEW CHIEF

4
St. Paul’s Intermediate and Senior 

Teams Downed at Basket Ball
Father Mathew Association at Boys’ 

Industrial School,..Silver Falls. Big Reductions from Former Prices on Real 
Hand-Worked Linens.

*

Marcus Braun, Head of U. S. 
Immigration Bureau, in 

St. John

Frances Orr of Sussex is Ar
raigned for Manslaughter 

by Crown Officer

- The annual entertainment for the boys 
of St. Patrick’s Industrial School at Sil
ver Falls was given by the members and 
friends of the Father Matthew Associa
tion yesterday afternoon. The party, 
which included His Lordship Bishop 
Casey, Rev. David S. O'Keefe, chaplain 
of the association, and Rev. Father Ma
loney and Rev. Father Borgman, of St. 
Peter’s parish, drove out in three large 
sleighs, reaching the institution about 3 
o'clock. Rev. A. J. O’Neil, priest in 
charge, welcomed the guests on their ar
rival.

Bishop Casey, in reply, expressed the 
pleasure they all felt at being present at 
the annual entertainment to the boys.

W. F. Higgins, president of the asso
ciation, also made an appropriate speech. 
An adjournment was then made to the 
Christmas tree and the presents were dis-

Sussex, N. B., Jan. 1—(Special)—The touted to the* great joy of the young- 
criminal case against Miss Frances Orr, sters of jvbom there are exactly 100 in 
which has been held over on account of the institution. The entertainment pro- 
the girl’s illness, came up before R. Mor- v.ded by the members of the'association

—• ssUs-ïiJSÏ?1J.“m. McIntyre, crown prosecutor, said was the progranmie: Solos, by Charles 
that in view of the evidence given at the Hazel, Arthur McNeil, Frank Con.on, 
coroner’s inquest and also in view of the David 'A1!®**'
verdict rendered by the coroner’s jury, tion by Michael Kelly and a sketch en- 
he would amend the charge of murder titled Hypnotic Institute, by Messrs. Mor. 
against the accused to that of manslaugh- nspey, Kelly, Higgin.,, Flaherty and 
ter. G. W. Fowler, M. P., appeared for Hazel, 
the accused.

The evidence of Dr. D. H. McAlister 
was taken and the case stands adjourned 
until tomorrow at 10 o’clock.

The accused was allowed out on bail,
G. W. Fowler and C. W. Stockton becom
ing surety for her appearance in court 
tomorrow.

The annual town elections take place 
tomorrow, the only contest being for the 
position of alderman-at-large. J. R. Mc
Lean and Dr. W. H. White are the can
didates for this position. The mayor and 
ward aldermen were all elected by ac
clamation.

Two Men In Serious Condition as 
Result of a Brutal Fight at Rail
way Station a Week Ago—Hol
iday Well Observed In Railway 
Town.

:
* All Our Mussed and Crumpled Linens Left Over After Christmas Sale will be sold 

at Special Reductions. One washing will make them as good as new. Every piece rea 
Handwork on Best Irish Linen.

Distinct and Exclusive Patterns, all new, and just in the shapes, sizes and articles 
in everyday use.

D’Oylies, all sizes; Tray Cloths, Carver’s Cloths, Bureau Scarfs, Sideboard Cloths; 
Pillow Shams, ç O’clock Covers, Small Bureau Mats, Centre Pieces, Pillow Casesy_Etc._

At same Linen Counter during this sale we shall offer PURE IRISH LINEN TOWEI.S; 
in half dozen lots, at very low prices.

FORMER NEW YORK
NEWSPAPER MAN

ADMITTED TO BAILI
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 1—(Special)—New

BeautifulYear’e was quietly spent, 
weather prevailed and driving was ex
tensively indulged in. It has been quite 
a number of years since the livery stables 
have done such a good business on Christ
mas and New Year's. Several smashups 
occurred during the day, but no person 
was seriously injured.

In the return match between the presi
dents and vice-presidents at the Curling 
Rink the presidents won.

The skating rinks were extensively pa
tronized.

Two games of basket ball were played 
during the afternoon and evening between 
St. John and Moncton teams. In the af
ternoon St. Paul’s intermediate team of

G. W, Fowler, Her Counsel, and C. 
W, Stockton Become Sureties for 
Her Appearance Today — Election 
of Town Officials—Only One Con
test, the Rest by Acclamation.

Did Good Work in. United States 
Service in Austria-Hungary, But 
He Had Some Excitement in It— 
Shadowed by Police But Outdid 
Them.f; z

*

MACAULAY BROS. ®. COMarcus Braun, the new chief inspector 
of the United States Bureau of Immigra
tion at this port, arrived here yesterday 
to assume his duties in succession to Mr. 
Thompson. The latter has been ordered 
to EUis Island, the receiving station for 
immigrants in New York harbor.

Mr. Braun was recently the subject of 
considerable discussion in the newspapers 
of the United States, in connection with 
the extensive and searching reports he 
made concerning immigration to the Unit
ed States from South Eastern Europe, but

The Most Comfortable 
Collar on Earth.

St. John was defeated by Moncton High 
School by 38 to 3. The teams were:

St. Pauls—Kerr, Thompson, R. Scho
field, Brady, Gandy.

Moncton—W. McWilliams, J. Sangs ter, 
R. Knight, W. Edingtop, D. Stanley.

In the second half Schofield sprained 
his ankle and London, of the senior team 

particularly from Austria-Hungary. took his place. For Moncton McWiUiam
Previous to his connection with immi- scored 24, Stanley 7, Sangster 5, Eding-

gration affairs, he was on the staff of the 2. For St John, Loudon 3, The game 
8 . ’ . , , between St. Paul’s, St. John, first team,New York Herald, and in his subsequent and Moncbon y. M. C. A. ,first team,
work, the newspaper training proved of the score was much closer and the 
much value to Mm, especially when his wflti exciting. The teams were as follows: 
duties called for quickness and pénétra- Moncton—Mosher, W. McWiUiam, Mo
tion. Farlane, Buchanan, Tait.4 Acting for the department of Commerce gt. John—G. Emery, Knox, London, 
and Labor, Mr. Braun made frequent trips gtarkey, Gilmour.
to Austria-Hungary. His object was to Moncton won by a score of 14 to 12
ascertain why so many immigrants came the score was Mows:
to the United States from that section of For gt john> London, 8; Knox, 4. 
Europe, and to see if the percentage ot For Moncton—McWiUiam, 12; Mosher,2. 
undesirables could not be reduced,*. The game was ode of the most interesa-

Mr. Braun is a native of Auetfla'Jj*_ " ing seen in Mono ton. The score was even 
gary, but has long been a na a all through the winning goal, being made ! 
American citizen. His national y, ^ " two minutes before time was called. The 
ever, was of considerable advantag visitors were entertained to an oyster 
him, in connection with his work. On hie ^
(first trip he was receive As a result of a brutal fight between
warmth. It seemed to .^eJL^uu Moncton, Caanan and Coal Branch young 
ithat because he was a _______ w£ml(1 be men a week ego, one of the parties named
ti-y, any unfavorable /eP» though Sherwood living at Caanan is under the
glossed over.. It wash» ^ ^ ^ &
to get to the bottom He E0 The fight was the result of an old feud
dirions, andrep reception was a and Sherwood was struck a heavy blow

(k h™*,xZU? J^ntil his third 1 on the side of the head. Another young
trifle chilly, but i that he man named Budd, of Moncton, had part
official appearance in ’ _^ven. of hie ear torn off and is also under medi-
experienced certain cal treatment. The fight occurred at the
tUS’ had purchased a ticket for Buda Moncton I. C. R. station.
Pesth, the capital, and, missing his train 

^6y one route, went to the office to get 
- - liia ticket restamped, so that he could 

proceed at once, but by a different route.
While waiting he noticed a telegram lying 
near, and instinctively read hie own name 
in the communication. Naturally mtereet- 

j only the work of a few seconds 
all of the words. He learned that 

he was being shadowed, and that the 
sender of the telegram would arrive at 
Buda Pesth to report in person.

Such knowledge was not very comfort
ing and after reaching Buda Pesth fur- 
thm surprises awaited him. When opening 
his mail at the hotel, he discovered proof 
that his lettera had been steamed, the 
contents read at police headquarters, then 
rjU-ed back in the mail. What had been 
Mla’* was diplomatic correspondence

The telegram rvhich he had accidently 
read had been sent by a casual acquaint: 
ance, who in reality was a detective.
Subsequently, Mr. Braun met the man 
in a corridor of the hotel, perusing more 
of his letters, and, thoroughly annoyed 
at. such espionage, he did not hestotate to 
administer a good drubbing to the detec- 
tive. He remamd in the city for the fol- 
lowing three weeks, completing his mis
sion, and after reaching the United 
States resigned, for the department, which 
at that time was under Mr. Loomis, ap
peared reluctant to give his reports pub
licity.

President Roosevelt subsequently in
terested himself in the matter, and Mr. 

raun was reinstated in the service. He 
resses one as being a thoroughly com

petent official.

During the afternoon the children Con
tributed a musical programme which was 
well carried out and showed much care
ful training. Before the merry party re
turned to the city refreshments were 
served.

Mother Patrick, who is in charge of the 
institution, had a cheery word for all the 
visitors and added to the pleasure cf%their 
stayi The children showed the evidences 
of the good care they receive and good 
health and contentment could be read in 
their appearance.

The only Turndown Collar that will permit 
the Necktie to slip through easily. You can put 
your collar on first, then the tie, and adjust with 
ease.

Pure Linen, Sizes 14 in. to 16 1-2 in. PRICE 15c. Each.

I. CHESTER BROWN, j
32 and 36 King Square. I

game

Me an’ Otis Well Played.
Me an’ Otis was produced in Carleton 

City Hall yesterday afternoon and 
ing to large and appreciative audiences. 
The evening performance was the best 
effort of the Empire Club, the audience 
being of one voice as to its merits. Miss 
Marshall, whose fine character work has 
been noted before, was at her best and 
gave a fine interpretation. Miss Max
well as Betty, seemed to live the part, 
while Miss Pirie was very fascinating in 
the role of Florence Foltett. Miss Gleason 
stamped herself as a 
mdiden aunt. Messrs. Brown and Ker- 
rison in the juvenile parts left nothing to 

The Sammie of Mr. Tobin 
touch of fine character work and

COLE TO BE TRIED . 
Sill FOR MURDER

even-

We Have Just Opened
A LOT OF THE NEW

High Bust Form Corsets
Portland, Me., Jan. 1—(Special)—The 

superior court, which opens its January 
criminal term here tomorrow, will take 
up for the second time the trial of Ed
ward F. Cole, formerly of Albert county 
(N. B.), for the murder of John F. 
Steeves, another Albert county man, in 
the woods of Falmouth,near Portland, last

clever actress as the

be desired.
was a
he kept the audience in good humor. Mr. 
Taylor’s Otis was of that fine character, 
work which he displayed in previous pro
ductions of the comedy and was, if pos
sible, better.

Mr. Boyne in a short character part 
showed he could handle a stronger one if 
necessary. The staging for which - this 
production is noted was the same as in 
previous productions. The specialties by 
Frank Belyea and Murray Long were 
enthusiastically received. Recent rehear
sals were conducted by Miss Laura 
Glqason, the production being personally 
supervised by George ' Nelson Price.

After the performance Mrs. C. Gleason 
entertained the members of the club at 
supper at the Prince Royal Hotel.

The very latest shapes ^ln .White and Drab, at 75c. and $1.00 per pair.
Look at our window and you will see just what you need in a Cornet. We. have all other kinds, shapes and 
styles of Corsets, from 50c. per pair up to $2.00. These goods are perfect fitting arid a good wearing article

Ladies’ and Children’s Suspenders in Blactt, While and Colors, in different sty les.

spring.
The case comes over from the Septem

ber term, when the jury after about eight 
hours’ deliberation, reported a disagree
ment. Judge Percival Bonney, before 
whom the case was tried in September 
and whose charge then was acknowledged 
by the lawyers for both the state and the 
accused to be admirably fair, will again 
be on the bench.

Steeves and Cole both came here from 
Hillsboro (N. B.) and were friendly until 
a few days before the day of the murder.
Then the state claims that they quar
reled and that Cole induced Steeves to 
go to Falmouth to look for work, and 
while there killed him with a club. Wit
nesses were brought at the former trial 
who identified the accused as one of two 
men seen near the spot where Steeves 
body was. found on the day when the mur
der is alleged tqi have taken place.

Cole’s defence/was an alibi and the tes
timony on both sides was very strong. In 
view of the even division of the former 
jury on the subject there has been con
siderable doubt whether the county at
torney, Colonel William C. Eaton, would 
again press the charge but be has decided 
to do so and Cole will probably be put 
on bis trial toward the end of the pres
ent term.

The prisoner has, during his stay in 
jail, exhibited the same indifference to 
his fate that was so marked a feature cf 
the first trial. He has gained in flesh, 
however, and shows that the enforced 
regularity -of habits has been a distinct 

al physical benefit.
He declines to talk of the coming or- mam street church Jan. 11. 

deal and refers all questions to his conn- The city union of the King’s Daughters | 
which was an important factor in her] 8e]j gcott Wilson, who will again defend and Sons will, by the invitation of the: 
conviction, was procured by fraud. 1 ^lr. Wilson is confident of a favor- St. David’s church circle, hold a service |

! able verdict. in that church on Sunday, Jan. 7 at 4 p. I
■ ■ » m., commemorating the twentieth anni-j

versary of the founding of the order. Ad- j 
dresses will he given by the Rev. Dr. j 
Gates, Rev. A. A. Graham and others. j

HOPE YOUNG'S 
LAWYER MAKES 

SERIOUS CHARGES
/

ROET. STRAIN & CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte^ed it was 
to scan

Globe Clothing' HouseDeclares That Money Collected for 
His Client Was Spent by Digby 
Officials for Trial Expenses.

Coming Events.
The meeting of the Fortnightly Club 

will be held this evening at the residence 
of Dr. G. G. Melvin, Princess street. Will offer tide week the balance of our WINTER CLOTHING at the following prices; To Wit, Eight Suite of 

Tweed doth, all Wool, Regular Prices, #8.00, now #4.00.
Thirty-four All-wool Cheviot Cloth Suits. Regular Prices all over #12.00; Now-, $5.50.
Twenty-five Worsted and Diagonal Suits our prices for these goods were $10.00 to $14.00 per suit. Now your choice el

Boston, Jan. 1—Charging that the 
county officials at Digby (N. S.),x have 
taken with his permission all the 
funds raised by his relatives and 
friends to defray the expenses ef the new 
trial granted Hope Young, R. G. Mnnroe, 
her attorney at Digby, has communicated 
with friends of the young woman in this 
city, requesting that in future the money 
raised be sent to him direct and anounc- 
ing his intention of taking legal action 
against the authorities.

Hope Young, who was found guilty of 
the murder of May Ward, the child en
trusted to her care, and sentenced to be 
hanged, is nqw confined in the county 
jail at Digby, and is thought to he in
sane. She succeeded in her plea for 
new trial which was granted on the 
ground that the confession she made and

Papers will.be read by Dr. H. C. Wet- 
more and by Dr. A. Pierce Crockett.

The Natural History Society will meet 
this evening at S o'clock. The following j the whole lot for #8.00. 
papers will be read: Shooting Stars and 
Meteors, by W. F. Burditt; Description 
of a Fossil Plant Allied to the Ginkgo- 
tree of Japan, by Dr. G. F. Mathew;
The Recognition and Utilization of Plateau

With eight overcoats, aU in stock Your choice of the whole lot for $3.00 Some of the coats were $15.00. 
With about six youths/ ulsters at $2.00 each. Regular Price of these Garments is $6.00.

Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, 33 cents per Garment. /
White Dress Shirts, 50 cents each.
Colored Shirts, from 30c. to $1.00 each.

r
v

All at the *Structures iti Northern and Interior New 
Brunswick, by Dr. W. F. Ganong; coun
cil meeting at 7.30 p, m.

The fir.5t anniversary of the Canadian GLOBE, 7 and 9 King Street.
Bible Society will he observed in Ger- =

123 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00
California Raisins 6c.Cleaned Currants 6c.Miss Maay Knowlton, of St. John, has 

been engaged to conduct a Dante class 
at the Brooklyn Institute, commencing 
early in January.

^A few days ago Wm. Donohoe, driver 
for No. 1 salvage corps, was remembered 
by the members of the corps who pre
sented to him a well filled purse.

Store open every evening till g o’clock.- Harcourt News
Harcourt, Jan. 1—Mrs. James Buckley 

returned from Moncton on Friday night.
Mrs. L. J. Waifchen, went to Rexton 

on Saturday, to visit friends there.
Mies Bella Carling, of St. John, is visit

ing at the home of Joseph Glenn, Lake 
Stream.

Mrs. Donald McLeod, of Little Forks, 
who has been in poor health for some 
time is improving.

Miss Amos, of Lower Derby, came here 
on Saturday and is visiting Miss Margaret 
(McKay.

Joseph Ray, of Salmon River, has re
covered from his recent illness; he visited 
Harcourt last week.

Mrs. Orlo Mersereau, of Bliasville, Ban
bury county, who has been here, the guest 
of Mrs. L. J. Wathen, went to Rexton 
on Saturday.

Miss Cynthia Ward returned to Har- 
oourt on Friday from a visit to Ford's 
Mills.

Miss Blanche Wellwood returned home

Kintore Notes.
Kintore, Jan. 1—Mr. and Mrs. Lesler Mo

ver gave a party on the IS to Dy being fhere will ^"appropriate music. All are 
the fourth anniversary of their wedding. 1K v

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Barclay, of Up- . ,per Kintore, gave » dinner party on Christ- ^ P m , ^ M ^ ^ ^ gpecjftl ;

meeting of prayer in their rooms in Ger- 
i main street this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 

The executive of the local counsel of 
George K. Mavor, of Woodstock, was here \ women will meet at the King’s Daughters’

, Guild this morning at 10.30 to make ar- 
The Christmas tree at Upper Kintore was, rangements for the annual meeting.
—...------ ■■ The Empire Dramatic Chib will meet at

562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B. JROBERTSON ® CO.

cordially invited. A collection will be

Extraordinary Bargains in Shirts and Waists !mas day.
Miss Bella Martin is at home for a time.Another rush came in the local,-post 

office work yesterday. No less than three 
English mails arrived between noon and 
midnight. Two of these came via New 
York and one via Halifax. This is a 
record in the arrival of English mails.

The monthly meeting of the Board of 
Trade will take place this afternoon at 
3.30. A full aitteiidance is particularly re
quested as among other matters of im
portance the question of new industries 
and arrangements for the approaching 
visit of the tariff commission will come up 
for consideration.

In order to reduce our large stock we have placed these goods on sale at a most unusual reduction in prices. These 
Skirts and Waists are all this season’s goods and are in every way up-to-date. , _

The Waists are in Black, Cream and Fancy Lustre, Black Sateen, and Fancy Flannelettes. The Skirts are in 
Plain Black, Greys, Navy and Brown, and Fancy Navy, Browns and Greys. -ALL MARKED BELOW COST TO CLEAR.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor and child are j 
staying at Francis Mayor's.

last week.

a great success. | xue Jlillipiru L/rauia-wu CIU u trui tv»
The sudden illness of Mrs. John Young ; prince Royal Hotel, Priocea* street,

caused the greatest anxiety, and but for the ,_•*«__ ÛX.»n;n,~ 7 45 nVlorkprompt attention of Dr. Earle would have Wednesday eyemn«, at 7.4o o clock
been much mere serio-us. She is now im- i Sheet Metal Workers Union meeting to-
proving slowly. night at 8 o’clock In Labor Hall.The Christmas social in the Kintore school I ® V .
was held on Friday and was well attended. 1 „ , . . . ,

;s Barbara and Annie Patterson have ; A very pleasant «vent took place a-,
Visiting at tome for the past two \ tjie ho;ne cf Mrs. Samuel Kelly, in Wright j

Connon, of Upper Kintore. has ! street, New Year’s morning when a com-. Were 3.65
for a few days at Mrs. Charles mittee from Union Jack Uodge JNo. So,

’ P. A. P. B., consisting of Aid. McArthur, I

WAISTS !SKIRTS !
now .4'! Were 

Were 
2.98 Were

now 2.88.now $1.98 Were 3.75
, “ 2.38 Were 4.00
, “ 2.58 Were 4-25
. “ 2.68 Were 4.75

I Were $2.95 
Were 3.25 
Were 3.50

.6

.7.

.8-'2.98Misse 
been 
weeks.

Mrs. John 
been visiting for a
Kilburn’s. ___
buAS,n^the^atyh„m:?ntacrre “* “ ! Ge^‘a7 Me, U McArthur jr and |

R. F. Goodrich waited on Mrs. Kelly and! 
presented to her a family Bible suitably 
inscribed, for her kindness in presenting 
to the lodge a set of officers’ collars. The 
presentation was made by R. F. Goodrich, 
the W. M., of Union Jack. Aid. McAr
thur made a few remarks wishing Mis. 
Kelly and her family a happy New Year. 
Mr. Kelly is past master of Union Jack 
Lodje.

! Were 
3.33, Were

1.1
1.4

I
Successor toByron Cushing, the seven-year-old son ...

of Theodore Cushing, was painfuUy in- 0,1 Saturday after a week s visit in Monc- 
jured in Fairville yesterday. As he was ton. . ' »
going skating he stepped on a piece of Miss Annie Price, of Rogersville, spent 
broken bottle. The glass cut through hie Sunday here, the guest of Mrs. Robert 
boot and into the sole of his foot, causing Morton.
a bad cut an inch long. Dr. Macfarland WoodviSe Ingram, who has been for
attended him. some time past in Montreal, has been -'***, --------

spending the past few days at his home London, Jan. 1—Most of the aliens ar- 
A New Year's social gaithering was held here. riving at British ports yesterday success-

at the home of D J. Jackson, City Road, The officers of Harcourt Division No. fully passed the medical examination un-| 
yesterday afternoon, at which many i 438 S. of T., elected on the 30th ult, are fier the new immigration act, but many
friends were present to wish him ha pi- ! the following: W. P.. L. J. Wathen; W. were rejected through their non-posses- , , f ,
ness and prosperity in 1906. Speeches I A., T. P. Dunn; R. S., Lda E Ingram; sion of the qualifying #25. Numbers of) S. Kent s®ov*^.¥ . d ph
were delivered by Aid. Sproule, W. H. A. R. S., Ruth Thurber; F. S., Annie, them were Russian refugees and these months ago, is spending a *y
Irving, Captain Murphv and others. Miss- McPherson; treasurer, G. L. Keswick ; protested volubly m astonishment at be- his family. Mr. Scovi Gillafd
Beatrice Sproul contributed selections on i corn!., Harry Keswick; A. conj., Helen ing refused admission. Fifteen sucl. re- wholesale çoopt hrmof W B^.Uard, 
the piano, and Miss Lizzie Sproul gave I Buckerfield; ohap., Ethel Wathen; I S. jeuted immigrants were subsequently pa-s- & Co of Hampton1 (On )> Saskat-
vocal solos. A merry time was spent and Hugh Bailey; O. S., Ernest Buckerhcld; ed by the aliens’ board on the ground of traveling for Calgary He
before the close refreshments were served. P. W. P., A. Dewer Atkinson. being in search of refuge. chewan with headqt - , _ * ,,

On ‘the 30th ult., Grangeville Division A somewhat unforeseen eft eut of the speaks highly ot the country • _, *
S. of T., elected the following officers for new act ù the virtual abolition of third- is growing very rapidly, bt. Jonn to weu,
the ensuing quarter: W. P., Jabez Me- c]a&9 traffic between Great Britain and represented m the new , . ,
Carthur; W. A., Alma West; chip., Mrs. Belgium, owing ito the Belgian state rail- former yeaidents of this ci y
G A. Jonah; A. H. «S'., Jennie Jones, El- wavs refusing to accept the responsibility met he reports as doing we . - ■
enor Holeen; F. S. H. W. B. Smith; T„ of carrying third-da* passengers with the will return to the west in about a weeks
Thos. H(risen, sr.; cond., Pharez Jonah; liability of being saddled with the cast of time.
A. cond., Llewella Jonah ; 1. S., 15. f ol- tbeir return. Hence the British conypan-
pitts; O. S., K. Jonah ; supt. young peo- are compelled to refuse third-class 
pies’ work, Mrs. W. N. Boyd; P. W. P., bookings. It is net unlikely that the same 
H. J. Smith. result may happen with regard to France.

X W. McMACMNbusiness here this winter.

9 SHARP ® McMACKIN.BRITISH OFFICIALS TURN 
DOWN IMMIGRANT 335 Main Street, North End.

K. B.—January 1st to April 1st store will close at 7 o’clock every evening except Saturday.

/

L GRANDFresh, Salt
------ AND------

Smoked Fish

/
kâ 1

Clearance Sale
To make rdom for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on TV 
day.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STO*
142 Mill SI.

I

P
A very pleasant gathering of young 

gentlemen took place at 31 Dorchester 
street, New Year’s Eve, near the midnight 
hour, when Messrs. Mollineon, Patterson, 
Goatee and Garrett, whose homes are in 
England, entertained about fifteen of their 
friends. The advent of 1906 was fittingly 
observed with the singing of Auld Lang 
Sync, and. about 1 o’clock in the morning 
the pa-

$5.00. OF ALL KINDS 

can be found this week at
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
In the City.

Teeth without plates.. .................................$5.00
Gold fillings from........................................... .J-OO
Stiver and other filling from.....................50c.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

$5.00We make the 
Best !Hon. W. P. Jones, solicitor-general, 

came to the city last night from Mood- 
stock to conduct tire prosecution in the 
Dr. Preston case in court today. Speak
ing of the matter last night he said he 
had not yet decided cn the indictment 
against the prisoner but there will likely 
be a manslaughter-count.

OKAS. 1. FRANCIS & CO.,
diebanded, after a delicious re

ed. Music and cigars 
?d also. The little party was 

•1 of good-fellowship on the 
English boys to their most in- 
i in

141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street.",9t sen serv FREEJ. M. Queen, local manager of the Can- --------------- - .... ----------------

ada Life, was made the recipient of a ’ The D. A.'It. steamer Yarmouth is now 
silver coffee urn on Saturday by the ten- running trt-we 1* -twe* St. John and 
ants of the Canada Life building. Digbjt

Consultation....................................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston ~>ntal Parlors.
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